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Reporter’s Interview With
Cardinal Merry del Val.

• Everybody’s Magazine” through 
•an agent, Mr. Van.ce Thompson, 'gives 
in a recent issue what purports to 
be on interview with the Cardinal 
Secretary of State, His Eminence 
Monsignor Merry del Val. Mr. Thomp
son was enjoying a rest at Sen Re
mo towards the end of last year, 
when a cablegram reached him one 
day asking him to "go to Rome and 
interview Cardinal Merry del Val.” 
In all probability when the late 
Henry Stanley received bis historic 
cablegram to “find Livingstone,” he 
had fewer doubts as to the possibil
ity of accomplishing his task than 
the representative of the New York 
magazine, on being ordered to try 
and elicit from that all-powerful mi
nister at the Vatican, his opinion of 
the events which have Stirred the 
Christian world to its lowest depths. 
He had powerful friends, however, 
among the American Catholic clergy 
in Rome, and, relying on the ser
vices of Monsignor Kennedy of the 
American College, the correspondent 
left San Remo and betook himself to 
the Eternal Rome. On meeting that 
distinguished prelate at the College 
in the Via dell’ Umilta, Mr. Thomp
son was by no means encouraged to 
expect anything in the nature of an 
interview.

“Such a thing is unknown and un
heard of,” said Monsignor Kennedy, 
“it is impossible. If, however, you 
will come to the Vatican to-morrow,
I may possibly give you an opportu
nity of seeing the Cardinal.”

On the morrow His Eminence con 
sen ted to see the Journalist, but 
only for a few moments. As he 
waited, the correspondent saw many 
celebrated prelates pass through the 
stately chambers, notable among 
tbetni the predecessor of the present 
Secretary of State—’ “a man with an 
imperial face and ample gesture— 
Rampolla’s and no other.”

Finally the correspondent was ush
ered into the presence of Cardinal 
Merry del Val. "Come in,” said 
His Eminence, KT am glad to see 
you,” and the heavy portals close 
upon the interviewer' and his- emi
nent interviewee. 1 To accomplish 
much in three minutes is next. to 
impossible,, and ; it was a 'happy 
thought that prompted the Journalist 
to refer to M. Briand's promise to 
“do away, with the Christian idea.” 
Till then the Cardinal had .listened in 
silence.

To quote Mr. Thompson: "The tall 
figure draped in shimmering silk 
bad been quite motionless till then; 
the thin, handsome face had been 
like a Roman mask in its iramobili-

m the long, white band with which 
he threw back; the folds of red silk.” 

The substance of the statement

Father Benson’s

Experience. Presentation.

How or why they became Catho- 
hes has been told time and again byowvovtiuve ox xne statement w __

made by the Cardinal to the news- °onverts to the Church in~°storios 
paper-man was to the effect that Possessing varying degrees of infer
tile present events in France com- e!rt" * .0—1.11--------  ■

ati titled not a war against the 
Church, but a war against Christia
nity itself—a war against Christ.

’ That this is the explicit declara
tion of France, there is no doubt in 
ms mind.”

The press of the world is, how
ever, Wilfully blind to the real na- 
ture of events.”

The agents of the great newspa
pers, which are mostly non-Christian 

are gather pleased than* other
wise, declared His Eminence, “when 
the brunt of this battle in France is 
borne by the Catholic Church.

^“^Partieular, the London Times 
has been a consistent vehicle of mis
representation, and the same may be 
said of all the non-Ceitbolic newspa
pers in the English-speaking world, 
which are practically ruled by a ring 
■of international financiers.

‘‘The impression has been insidi
ously created that the Pope, in re
fusing to accept the terms offered the 
Church, is assailing the French civil 
laws. Facts speak for themselves,” 
Said the Cardinal Secretary, “the 
Concordat having been most dishon
orably broken, the Holy See not be
ing notified, both violation of in
ternational law.

“To complete the farcial nature of 
the Law as drawn up, nothing is 
wanting, not even the fact that the 
orthodoxy of the clergy is vouched for 
and guaranteed 'by a council ap
pointed by the man who declared 
that it was time to do away with 
the idea of Christianity!

“The Church agreed to give up all 
its possessions, asking only the right 
to worship God in freedom; and, not
withstanding what the press of 
France has said on the subject, the 
entire Episcopate accepted the ac
tion of the Vatican as the only pos
sible action consistent with the real 
liberty of the Church.”
Finally, the Cardinal declared that 

"the Church would not relinquish the 
fight for religious liberty in the
world, and for the preservation of 
the faith of Christ in France.”

The great Cardinal, says Mr. 
Thompson, is one of the most mo
dern of men; the Rorqpns knew him 
only as the great Secretary of State 

that State constituted by 250,000,- 
000 of the faithful. They see him 
when he drives abroad in his old- 
world coach, drawn «by black horses, 
Those who know the man will tell

est- A specially noteworthy account 
was given recently in a lecture to 
Liverpool on ' The Experiences of a 
Convert before Conversion," by one 
of the most distinguished of living 
converts-Hev. Father Robert Hugh 
Benson, son of the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

At the outset of bis remarks Fa
ther Benson said that an Anglican 
friend lately told him that the rea
son why he became a Catholic was 
phat he neWr really understood the

A Well Fitted Shirt

Is a man's great comfort at all times, with a 

B&ir^tNowj\^JtreHo,“ra: combination of pretty designs cut in the latest
^the north end of the city, | ^

coat shirt fashion, and the prices from 75cts. up.

Division No. 10 Ancient Older of Hiber
nians, Honors a Brother Member

• ~ ciiu vi vne city
onTThursday evening lest, when, fol 
lowing the regular meeting and the 

fciation of seven new members, an 
"ss and presentation of a hand 

engraved gold 'ring were ten- 
deged - Mr. Augustus F. Dillon, in re
cognition of his marked ability as a 
member of the Senior Shamrock La 
ci|»sse team during the past season 

following is the address:
. Montreal, Nov. 7, 1907.
t To Augustus F. Dillon.

Eçar Sir and Brother:
The custom of nations, as of .<*>-

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. Woa t 
7 “ " East

Church rvf nwi / uuwrewwQ MIC j ne custom of nations, as of so- 
didn't he must !mvdh^„a“;„.u“-S ±1“ “d ‘^duals, demands that■ A —“it, au. ai ne
chdn t he must .have been exceedingly 
stupid, for he was 'brought up in an 
Anglican household, was in the An
glican Church thirty years, and a 
minister of it for nine years.

Father Benson's first doubts came 
upon him in Egypt. It was at Lux
or where ( he goes on to say ) "I went 
out one day for a ride, and passing 
through a little mud village I noticed 
fating at the side of one of the

the field, and stalled he would our own papers "If " . u
always look upon the gift in the I bishop McHalc, "you 'wish for „„ 
light which prompted its presentation honest press you must give i t an

when one of any number steps out 
front the ranks, and, through his 
strong personality, his natural gifts, 
aided toy determination, achieves 
honorable distinction, this friends 
aod well-wishers gather# around him 
and, in unison of heart, pay cheerful 
tribute to his success.

The members of Division No. 10 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, wen 
not surprised----- *“***& «-v vue vi one oi the |----- -“**'* **~« w-hen, some months

small streets a building of" mud sur- I they aaw ÿ°Ur name heralded in 
mounted by a cross. Som#>t*w-mr I dnily press from ocean to ocean.- ---------- vv, wceaii.

as one of the younger players in the i 
Senior Shamrock lacrosse team, with I

mounted by a cross. Something I 
prompted me to enter. I found !
myself in a Catholic Church, the * ~---------- x*ooc ucaui, wun i
ugliest, most wretched, and one of £1Ctory after vict)ory perching on its 
the smallest 1 have ever seen, and ' ®a'nr*ers’ each member proving him- 
it was a very extraordinary thing 1 fflf a, worth: 
that it was there that I felt -the the Cfose of

from his fellow members of the Di
vision, rather than ns a trophy of 
achievement.

Short ' addresses wore then given 
by Rev. Father McCrory, ex-Pro v i n-
cial President, W. H. Turner. Presi- < us. It is our own 
dent James Brady of Division No. its original spirit 
2, J. H. Dillon, B.C.L., W. 1). Bums 
and J. J. A, Murphy, after which 
those present, some sixty in num
ber, took part in a free progressive 
euchre, five valuable prizes Ix-in-g do
nated for the occasion.

*.twx ~ , Y*"rw*** w,m “now xne man willty, and the wonderful eyes, large and you what a good game of golf
Drown. tlAd r\1 of orirt. K.iif 1— 1  i. . . . „brown, had seemed of stone; ~ but 
when I quoted those words ’ of that 
little brawling Jacobin, Briand, the 
real man appeared—it was very won
derful. It was as though a flame 
—without vaccillation, steady as a 
sword—burned up in him. There was 
flame in the great eyes—flame even

v ——- — o---------vn gull he
Plays, how he can send a rifle-bullet 
through a ten-cent piece at twenty 
yards. He speaks many languages, 
his English being perfect, is a di
plomatist of the first order. And 
possessing though he does the great
est administrative trust in the world 
he is not yet forty-two years of age.

Where Father Burke 
Died.

There are few Catholics who have 
not heard of the famous Dominican 
preacher of thirty years ago, Father 
Tom Burke. An annex of the con
vent in which be died, Tallogbt

”■ N' A' to tbe Se-
T!?erc.arc mt™y reasons that load 

Muroi, adV^ate thc choice of Mr 
Iri»hPhof' .v, " ïhe hrst place he is 
Sth to n s6' with ™ abiding 
i,„ and in the stabil
ity Of her institutions. In the nr
“"f/'ace ho .e a practiral CathT 
as well Protestant friends,
tLnî “«aco-religionists, srevenx in Which he died, Tallagbt tvno '1 „ w-rengionists, see e 

House, was recently burnt to the or Canadian worthy of admira-
ground; the fire causintr serious loss » . . aT^ . respect. In the th-ir*ri
—----- ,v, icticuuy uui in uu uxre
ground; the fire causing serious loss 
to the Dominican Fathers, as the 
bouse and contents were not fully in
sured. Tallagbt (from “tamleacht” 
a plague gravestone, marking where 
numbers who died of a plague were, 
buried) is a place situated in the 
Dunbin Mountains, and has many 
historical memories of very early 
date in Irish history attaching to it. 
In recent times it has been remark
able as one of ti*e many instances in 
this country of places where -the 
Catholic faith has oboe again triX 

. - u ... ..................- - '- -dûumphed in w marked manner and 
tahen up its abode in a spot that 
w'as once a Protestant Stronghold 

Tallaght House was, to the e 
venteenth century, one of the Prd- 
bwtant aroMepiflOopal palaces of 
the See of Dublin, having! been built 
out of the materials of the old cae- 
tle of Tallaght. The house,- vOhlch 
®bood on the site of the old archi- 
episoopal palace, was leased in 1644 
to tha Dominican Fetihert, who built 
a new convent close to the house 
which has' been -destroyed, and it is 
in the burial nrotind of this eon-

he is , In the third place
«« is a Liberal of the Liberals, and 
for years has given freely of his
0™m£raBZna,22 promote ‘he cause 
of J”* °nly in the ranks
of the party, but also on the plat 
form and in the press. . , Mr Mur
tuy-f^C aims upon ‘he party are 
therefmn, not matters of to-day 01
S5?af- have been accumu

~"nce his boyhood, and it 
a graceful recognition of 

on„t!he Part of the Qov- 
‘LI' ^h-rphy was now ln- 

a member of the 
Tri.!, n .V Jb° "P'aaenhative of the 
Msh Oathohes of the Dominion. HI, 
jraepof public affairs, bis ability as

2 peTsueeive apeekér, Ms 
persona! and political Integrity-all 
these qualities would combine to 

Invaluable to the Gov- 
erronent perticularly |n the Province 

rt'„WhOT «>a hulk <rf the 
th™ «rtholiç voters live end where 
^ 600 ltotla atten-

?L?LHand" ot the party, 
ha™, «ported through 

Mghbeeh jroare of opposition with a

first faint touch of doubt about mv 
religion. Near my hotel was ' a 
charming Anglican chapel, the music 
at which was good, and the con
gregation excellent. But the chapel 
belonged to the hotel, and it gave 
one the impression that the Church 
of England religion bad been taken 
out in connection with the business. 
It was then that 1 thought of the 
humble little Catholic Church in the 
midst of the people, built for and 
■belonging to tile people; in which 
the same universal doctrines of the 
Catholic Church were taught and 
practised as they were taught and 
practised throughout the world; the 
same ceremonies, the same altar, the 
same service, the same everything I 
was struck, and I said to myself 
then for the first time: 'Is it pos
sible that this Church to which I be
long is only the Church of England, 
and not the Church of Christ?’ ”

At Jerusalem he had an "experi
ence” which gave him turthcr me. | 
terial for reflection. The Church of 
England appeared to have no right 
or position there. Although her 
olergy were allowed to celebrate the 
Communion service in the chapels of 
the- schismatic Eastern Churches 
they were not permitted to share thé 
altars, but, every little Eastern sect 
was. The Catholic priest went to 
the chapel altars to say Mass, but 
the Anglican clergyman never. And 
yet here was I ( said the young An
glican ) claiming to belong to the

. —------ ------- * k-'-id's mm-
self a worthy aspirant for honors at 
tbe Close of the season, in winning 
back the Minto Cup, and holding it 
Once more as a fnophy of prowess on 
t?be field of friendly combat, and of 
superior skill and muscle as against

St. Martin’s Day
Celebrated at St. Patrick’s 

School.

u,u»i.v as against «my oi the reverend jmstor of
any other twelve lacrosse players in St., Patrick's, is cclebrattMl annualLv 
the whole civilized woHH îu «t x>..i * .. ^ mm unity

St. Martin's Day, Nov. 11th, 
feast day of the reverend jmstor

the whole civilized world.
Your brother members of Division 

N*o. 10 were not surprised on learn 
ing of your being drawn into that 
already formidable team, for they 
knew full well that you possessed,

in St. Patrick's Academy, unci 
ther Martin's Feast,” as the chiï 
dren affectionately call it, is easily 
the évent of their scholastic year 

On no occasion was this more evi 
dent than on last Monday morningjuu I»*».ut, imin mi last Monday moi

through inheritance, the sustaining though the celebration (Ini veer was 
and enduring qualities so necessary devoid of its usual elaborate details 
too achievement. They knew that Owing too thc lv-modelling of the 
you bad never abused those qualities, Academy and the conwois-ut, dlffi- 
but, imbued with sound end sustain- cullies in the way of preparation for 
HZrr, ,^1 ^variably | the event, the piograuinu^vus of ti«
adhered to those rules for physical [simplest, character.

^daaf<‘, W*'i'h havt‘ added to your The pupils assembled in St ra1- 
prral health and vigor. riok’s Hall at eleven o'clock and

Tbe members of Division 10 were when the reverend pastor appeared 
th£ hurt at y°ui; speedy step to such a welcome Was acoordJd him 
the highest rung in thc ladder of sci- as only "Father Martin" can evok™ 
fSl1;"Lan . 'TKC,ular prowess, tor He was accompanied by his popular 

eW lhat tho dauntless name and energetic curate, Father Peter 
of Dillon never stood for defeat, nor Heffentmn.
the proud Raman name of Augustus A solo and chorus, with thé words 
for aught but valor, for pursuit for referring particularly to the guest of 
right and indefatigable resolve to the day, preceded the splendid ad- 
acrneve it. dress, and at its close, n beautiful
r mhti,y T®'* n0t "Ul'pns,'d when ‘hat tiouquet of the season's choicest 
comtonation name was flashed to the flowers was presented to him Fa- 

' d at the close of most eveiy tlher Martin's pleasure wns evitkmt 
contest throughout the season, i n I When he rose to reply there wns n 
which you took part, as among thc [renewal of the enthusiasm which

Cardinal Manning’s Tomb.

a t-v irtiitinr^ -vu xne v—» xr-
true Church of Christ, that was the |r°ubtable Senior Shamrocks of Mon
same now as she was six hundred j the acknowledged championssame now as she was six hundred 
years ago, that had not been broken 
at the Reformation, but had con
tinued directly from the time of the 
Apostles. Why, then, had her cler
gy not a right to- offer the Com
munion service upon the altars at 
Jerusalem? I felt that my church 
was nowhere; that she was not re
cognized; that she was not counted.

Telling of his life in an Anglican 
( High Church ) Monastery in Eng
land, Father Denson gives some very 
interesting particulgrs. At that time 
(says he) “I believed that we bad

winners in the favored field of friend
ly senior lacrosse, irrespective of 
what team, or combination of teams 
was pitted against yours, the re
doubtable Senior Shamrocks of Mon

of the world.
You will go, with your champion 

brother players next spring, to visit 
the native land of the shamrrick, and 
you will carry to your people's peo
ple in that cherished land of Erin 
(that dear old land of valiant sons 
and daughters ), convincing testimony 
that her children's children, in that 
great land of freedom across the 

are proving themselves the su
periors of the world in friendly phy 
sical prowess, i-n determination in 
any and every honorable contest be
tween man and man, where endur-

greeted his appearance in the Hall 
and it was some little time before 
quiet was restored. When allowed 
to speak, he voiced his appreciation 
of the spontaneity of the little cele
bration and the grace of its ex
pression, and then, for a few mo
ments, entertained the children in. 
the way they love best, and con
cluded by granting them a congé, a 
proceeding which added the final 
touch to the joyousness of the

I he long-deferred monument to 4he 
memory of the late Cardinal Man
ning is to be at last erected—a move
ment. being on foot to place an 
‘rffigy in bronze over the Cardinal's 

i Ft-Wtmg place in the crypt of the 
Westminster Cathedral. The form 
of the memorial is to be a recumb
ent figure Of the prelate c*ad in full 
vestments of an archbishop. A panel 
m red marble in front bf the ttVmb 
will bear a suitable inscription, re
cording the rank and dignity of the 
late Cardinal. The sarcophagus will 
be carved with the armorial bear
ings of His Eminence, and also the 
arms of the -See pf Westminster. The 
cost of the memorial is estimated at 
from £h00 to £700, of which about 
one-third is in hand.

Father Ethelbert Conducts Retreat 
at St Columban,

■ ' —. ex. vue*.», nc imu ” ■•'—** ***«■*. ouu limit, wnere enaur-
the true priesthood, and we practis- ànce, speed and clearness of percep-
oH Po.Hinlin —J  nr. I, . . 4 : __________ ... r ... Ked Catholic doctrine. We had what 
we believed -to be the Mass, we ob
served silence during the greater part 
of the day, wo wore a certain kind 
of "habit with a girdle, and some 
a biretta,. We used the Anglican 
Hook of Common Prayer, supple
menting it with a great part of the 
Catholic Breviary, and I for months 
—I might say years—before I became 
a Catholic, recited my Rosary every 
day. We taught the doctrine of 
confession, and I can tell you that 
at the conclusion of the missions 
which I conducted as part of my 
public work I used to hear for more 
confessions than I have heard as a 
Catholic priest. People came per-:
fectly naturally to confession, and
I thank God< that I am able to 
say with certainty that most of them 
made true acts of Contrition. I

tion are requisites- to success. You 
will land on the green shores of that 
Island of Heroes with the proud 
-knowledge that you are one of the 

twelve descendants of that land, 
who, as a team, has conquered the 
world in friendly contest.

The fact that, your team bears » 
name so closely identified with that 
cherished and well-beloved emblem 
of the Green Isle will be sufficient 
introduction to mark your move--•_. ., ,, -------- ------ “~,v -------- — a mv ruvuvi une
ments while there, with the proud mind is thought, and thought is suo-
Stamo <of trim «vne rJÊ Prix nrk_ nll*u) (•» ____ *___ .. ...■tamp of true sous of Erin, who 
have added to her long list of valor
ous descendants by proving your 
superiority against all corners, thus 
upholding her cherished desires In 
jxiur behalf, end proving to the 
world that Irish blood and brawn 

as Invincible to-day as In the 
djys of Brian Boro, of Hugh O'Neill,nnrae true acts or contrition, l can- uays or Brian Bora, of Hugh O'Neill, 

not bear those people who say that of Patrick Sarsfleld, and. of storied“V - W*VBO J^CU^IO WI
the Anglican Church IS s mockery. 
It is hot true, and to call ft » mock
ery is - almost as much 
ns to say tfcat Its clergy were Stay
ing a hypocritical part. We 
hot. £e believed that we wet 

mdlnmy my that vie
------------ of confession exactly as
Is kept sa-SEtiïœsaîmiBSL

Eontenby.
s 'proud 'officers of your club 
already singled you out for tan- 
honors,. ss well as special men
tor your marked ashieveenents.

.... .... „ .. •* » P*-

.nhendso--------------
end

Catholic Newspapers
Eulogised by Rev. Martin Callaghan

Id Powerful Sermon in St Patrick’s 
Church.

In the course of an eloquent ser
mon in St. Patrick's Church, on 
Sunday leet, dealing largely with 
the Catholic press, Father Martin 
Caltelghtan, pfastor, spoke as fol
lows:

No man can be properly developed 
and duly qualified for his tadk in 
Mfe unless he reads. The food -of the

Rev. Father Descarries, the devot
ed pastor of St. Columban, once 
more gave his parishioners the pleer 
sura of a retreat. Rev. Father 
Ethelbert, O.F.M., was the preacher- 
This is the first time à Franciscan 
has preached in St. Columban, and 
•the people showed their appreciation 
‘by attending in good numbers des
pite the trying weather. On Wed
nesday evening at the close of the 
retreat, all the men renewed their 
temperance pledge, the women and 
children doing their part by promis
ing to pray for the good cause. But 
tho feature of the evening outside of 
the pledge renewal was the blessing 
and indulgencihg of a large and 
handsome crucifix, tho gift of an old 
St. Columbonite. Standing os it 
does in the sanctuary, the beauti
ful crucifix will remain to the peo. 
pie of St. Columban a token of af
fection of former parishioners, and 
will be a memorial, too, of the first 
Franciscan retreat and temperance 
pledge renewal there

_     O —tliwugllt IB BU|>-
plied in abundance from reading. All 
that is printed should not be read. 
To read what 1s had is too unbridle 
the passions. There will always bo 
newspapers. They have a tremend
ous responsibility and unlimited pow
er. They are nigh ubiquitous. If 
they are reprehensible from an 
ethical standpoint they should not be 
tolerated in the homestead. Catholic 
Journals are seldom thought of or 
asked tor They should have some
thing to do with politics and should 
mot deal too much with questions of 
religion. They do not advertise with

c”Th,=hhmdl'we- tbe Tartwu

sanction in no
’ °f li.'WWPI. ijg*

Do not delay in getting relief for 
the little folks. Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator is a pleasant 
and sure cure, If you love yo~'~ 
child why do you let it suffer wfa 
“ remedy is so near at hand?

Unis office is prepared to do 
«ads of printing on abort notice « 
at reasonable prices.

honest support." Cutlrolic papers 
are doing a world of gwod. They
nrerUl“,, b,‘„ «mm,raged. We should
prefei thc 1 rue Witness to any other 
similar paper flint may bo mailed 

Jt never lost
■----- With all the

notes of the gaumt it 1ms truusmit- 
< ■'ndithyns of our hist-orv. It 

ih an intrepid advocate of Catholici
ty. patri-otism and every worthy 
raUfe(i J1 is vht‘ staunchest friend 
of 'M>,h thv clergy and laity. This 
newspaper should be a regular «Tid 
welcome visitor. No-t the least of 
its aims 1ms been to keep united the 
sons and daughters of Ireland. When 
united 1 hey are strong,-irresistible 
ati«l triumphant. When disunited 
they are weak, tottering and insig- 
nificnnt. The children of the Gael 
should go hand in hand and stand 
by one another in adversity and 
prosperity.

roe
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HOUSE # HOME
Conducted by Helene.

dwell
The dd «tying that people 

know one another until they 
undpr the same roof is a true one, 
for nothing bo severely tests the dis
position as constant intercourse and 
tne wear and tear of everyday life. 
Hence ft is more important to strive 
to toe agreeable at home than to 
acquire manners that will make us 
brilliant anq popular in society, 
though the two are not art, all in

tiro west wall, toy means of which 
those sitting in the great hail could 
assist at Mass.

Halfway up the street are two 
specially interesting old houses, one 
called the Prior’s Manoe, which, like 
Millet's home, once belonged to Per- 
sbore Abbey, and the other, the 
Lygon Arms, a magnificent speci
men of an ancient hostelry, 
turesque without and within,

More Terrible 
Than War!

More terrible than war, famine or pes- 
" hydra-

oompatnble, both requiring unselfish- with memories of Charles I.,
ness and the true instincts of a "Oa- 
tholic and a lady. In almost every 
family there is one member who 
must sacrifice Ms or her. dedires, 
frequently very modest and reason
able ones, in order to maintain 
peace. It may be good discipline 
for the one who is thus constantly 
■called upon to practice self-aibnega- 
tion, but it is neither just nor hon
orable on the part of the other 
members of the family, and because 
Mary or Jane is sweet tempered and 
uncomplaining, is no reason why ehe 
should be expected to bear all the 
ill-humor and burdens of the family. 
If we must observe the golden rule 
in our ordinary dealings with our 
fellowmen, we can scarcely dispense 
with it around our own firesides. 
Yet this is exactly what so many 
do. No adults can live happily to
gether without making sacrifices, but 
the renunciation should not be all on 
one side.

pic-
and

MUSIC THE REVEADER.
(which is earnest ofFor music 

heaven.
Seeing we Jmow emotions strange by 

it.
Not else to be revealed ) ), is as a

A low voice, calling fancy, as a

To the green woods in the gay sum
mer time;

And she fills all the way with danc
ing shapes

Which have made painters pale and 
they go on

Cromwell and all sorts of celebrities 
of long ago, as well as those of 

present day, who dash up to 
the inn in their motor cars, bringing 
back something of the stir and bus
tle which, at one time, seemed to 
have vanished with the old coaching 
days. But to many of us the most 
intercepting bouse in all the village, 
is the home of Mrs. de Navarro, 
better known as Miss Mary Ander- 

If you approach Broadway 
from the station. Court Farm is at 
the extreme end, so that this Eng
lish village may be said to be 
guarded by two Americans, Millet at 
the one. and nd Mary Anderson at 
the other. Court Farm is a very 
old house, but it has been beautiful
ly restored, and at the back is one 
of the sweetest gardens in the world.

Here, with her husband and two 
little sons, the one about 12, the 
other not yet two years old—the 
charming actress lives an ideal life, 
delighting in the leisure she finds 
for reading and music, entertaining 
her friends and winning the a do ra
ttan of her poor neighbors. For Mary 
Anderson is the good angel of the 
Broadway poor, and, as the saying 
goes, they "worship the ground she 
(Walks on."

tilenoe is that awful destroyer, that h; 
headed monster, Consumption, that 
annually sweeps away more of earth's in
habitants than any other single disease 
known to the human race.

“It is only a cold, a trifling cough,” say 
the careless, as the irritation upon the 
delicate mucous membrane causes them to 
hack away with an irritable tickling of the 
throat. When the irritation settles on the 
mucous surface of the throat, a cough is the 
result. To prevent Bronchitis or Con-Lit. To prevent Bronchitis or Cou- 

iption of the Lungs, do not neglect a 
fh however slight as the irritation

ing throughout the delicate lining of 
itive air passages toon leads to 

fatal results. If on the first appearance of 
a cough or cold you would take a few

Dr. Wood's
Norway 

Pine Syrup
you would save yourself a great deal of 
unnecessary suffering. Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup contains all the life-giving 
properties of the pine trees of Norway, ana 
For Astfima, Croup, Whooping Cough and 
til Throat and Lung affections it is a speci
fic. Be sure when you ask for Dr.v Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup to get it. Don’t be 
humbugged into taking something else. 
Price 25ots.

Miss Lena Johnston, Toledo, Ont., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup for throat troubles after 
taking numerous other remedies, and I 
must say that nothing can take the place 
iof it. I would not be without a bottle of 
it in the house.”

ing of «.blb-bodied men by employing 
women."

A SHIRTWAIST TALK.
Among the loveliest shirtwaists for 

fall and winter wear with plain 
'tailor mades, are those of heavy 
linen sprinkled with embroidered dots 
in black, mauve, pale blue and green, 
They are made with broad effects

While stars look at them and winds over the shoulder and turn-over col-
call them

As they leave life’s pathVor the twi
light world •X

Where the dead gather.
—Browning.

CARDINAL GIBBONS ON WOMAN’S 
WORK.

Every pronouncement of the good 
and gentle Cardinal is received with 
eagerness by a public that has 
learned to expect only wisdom from 
•Ms lips. Hence his recent words in 
regard to woman’s proper place in 
the world have a special significance.

Not very long ago he made this 
statement: "The more woman in
vades the domain of man, the more 
will her social and moral status be 
lowered." Questioned afterward as 
to his exact meaning, and as to iris 
opinion in regard to woman in t'he 
industrial world, the Cardinal said:

"Every woman should work, There 
16 no room in the world for para
sites but,” be added, "married wo
men tibould work in the home."

"I give woman great credit for 
her advancement in industrial pur
suits. I did not speak of her in
dustrial activity, which I approve. I 
referred to her efforts to enter poli
tical life and of the tendency of 
some married women to neglect their 
husbands and their homes for clubs.

"Women," continued • the Cardinal, 
"have shown their fitness for cer
tain pursuits j As stenographers and 
typewriters, as saleswomen, book
keepers, and cashiers, they have be
come invaluable. What would we 
do without them, indeed.? But their 
Work is not an invasion of mam’s 
domain.

•"Nevertheless, woman’s sphere is 
the home. and married- women 
should1 find their work in oaring for 
their homes and husbands and chil-

lar and cuffs of plain linen cor
responding in color with the figure 
on the body material. It is al
ways an art to wear a simple blouse 
properly. If the plaits are not 
placed in accord with the lines of 
the figure the effect is spoiled. The 
secret of correctly adjusting the 
Shirtwaist lies in the proper belting 
before the dress skirt is secured over 
it; once the waist line is mage per
manent the desired lines will be pre
served as long as the waist is 
worn. There are innumerable little 
contrivances with which to ‘ secure 
the blouse, and every woman who 
would appear neatly dressed should 
provide herself with the one best 
suited to her manner of adjusting 
her waist.

Good Digestion Should ^Vait on Ap

petite—To have the stomach well is 
to have the nervous system well. 
Very delicate are the digestive or
gans. In some so sensitive are they 
thqt the atmospheric changes affect 
them. When they become disar
ranged no better regulator is pro
curable than Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills » They will assist the digestion 
so that the hearty eater, will suffer 
no inconvenience and will derive all 
the benefits of his food.

TBUR90ÀY, NOVEMBER 14. too?======== wiÊm,
the editors of the Woman's Home 
Companion, contributes a charming 
talk on ' ‘Thanksgiving—Then and 
Now," and Mrs. Anna Sfceeee Ri
chardson completes her series of 
three articles on "The Woman in 
Business." The other editors, Grace 
Margaret Gould, Margaret E. Song
ster, Dan Beard and Fannie Merritt 
Fanner, contribute specially in
teresting departments. Particular 
notice should be called to the Coolo- 
ing Department, wMch gives a large 
number of excellent recipes. There 
is splendid fiction by Juliet Wtibor 
TompkBne, Mrs. 0. N.-Williamson, 
Herbert D. Ward and others.

THE ROSARY OF MY YEARS.

Some reckon their age by years, 
Some measure their life by art; 

But some tell their days by tiro flow 
of their tears,

And their lives by the moans of 
tiroir heart.

Judt smile, and keep our grit -
Don't give in a little Wt7 ’ 
Till we get the foret ol it 

My heart and I.

‘Arabella,” Anna T. Sadlier. 
Price 80c. B. Herde, St. Louis, Mo.

The dials of earth may show 
The length, not the depth of years, 

Few or many they come, few or 
many they go,

But time is beetuneasurèd by tears,

•1JM1 be just the same alwa,,_ 
My heart and I: '

Will be cheerful as to-dav 1 
My heart and I 

Shall endure the battle's Hre 
VHth a vira that naught can' tire, 
TUI we gain our One Detfire 

My heart end I!
—Amadeus, O.S.F.

'Cousin Wilhelmina,” Anna T. Sad
lier. Price $1.00. B. Herder, St. 
Louis, Mb.

The Sacramental life of the 
Church,” Rev. B. J. Otter, S.J. 
Price 80c.

AM not by the silver gray 
That creeps thro' the sunny heir, 

And not toy the scenes that we pass 
on our way 

And not by the furrows the fingers 
•of care

A SONG OF NOVEMBER.

FUNNY SAYINGS.
On forehead and face have made,

Not so do we count our years;
Not by the sun of the earth, but the 

shade
Of sduls end the fall of our tears.

Miserere» ! Sad and slow 
Tolls the death-bell. The hours so 
Quietly with a muffled tread, ’ 
Sad November mourns her dead 
Spreads a palls of russet leaves. '

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.
A North Omaha Sunday school su

perintendent always conducts the 
lesson review in Ms school. He spends 
about five minutes in explaining the 
lesson, and then asks:

Now, has any one a question to 
ask ?"

Last Sunday be explained the les
son as usual, dwelling at length on 
its chief thoughts, and wound up 
with the usual question:

"Now, has any one a question to 
ask ?"

A member of the boys’ junior class 
raised his hand.

Well, what is your question?" 
asked the superintendent.

'Please, sir, are we going to have
picnic this summer?"

For the young are oft-times old. 
Though their brows be bright and 

fair; -sV
While their blood beats warm their 

hearts are cold—
O’er them the spring—«but winter is 

there.

"Christian folk, there is no death. 
Life with Christ will rise again, 
After darkness and the rain.
O look up! take heart! rejoice!" 
Robin sings with a blithe voice.

And the old are oft-times young, 
When their hair is tMn and white; 

And they sing in age, as in youth 
they sang,

And they laugh, for their'cross was 
light.

Miserere! Sad and slow 
Tolls the death-bell in the snow. 
While we grieve our hearts with 

fancies,
Violets dut of sight and pansies 
Wait the Spring’s footfall and call.

But bead by bead, I tell 
The rosary of my years;

From a cross to a cross they lead; 
’tis well,

And they’re blest with a blessing 
of tears.

Spring's wild call and magical 
That shall wake them up again, 
After darkness and the rajn.
And our dead, with quiet eyes, 
Wait the call that bids them rise.

Donald, aged six, listened with rapt 
attention to the oft-told story of 
Eve and the apple.

"Now," said his mother in con
clusion, "what commandment did 
Eve break when she took that ap
ple and ate it?"

"Why, mummy,", exclaimed Donald, 
with wide-eyed reproof, ‘‘don’t you

T.üîrrtj

Better a day of strife 
Than "à century of sleep;

Give me instead of a long stream of 
life

The tempest and tears of the deep.

Robin's singing for his part, 
"Sursum corda!" with full heart. 

'Tis the month of them that sleep 
Safe and well, Christ’s folded sheep. 
Till the eternal day shall break.

A thousand joys may foam 
On the billows of the years:

But never the foam brings the lone 
bark home—

It reaches the haven through tears. 
—Father Abram J. Ryan.

THE WINTER’S MUFFS.
Muffs are exceedingly graceful in 

design this year, and while flat ef
fects are still seen, the round muff 
is gradually asserting itself—not the 
actual small, round, old-fashioned 
muff, of course, but rather a com
promise between this model and 
the later flat style. One such muff 
is a partly rounded affair made of 
ernqne, and trimmed with mink, two 
entire bodies being used. These 
bodies start under the heads, curve 
upward, and then take opposite di
rections, pointing downward, ending 
gracefully in tiny tails.—Woman’s 
Home Companion for November.

MY HEART AND I.

SEEING
is

BELIEVING.
TASTING 

POSITIVE PROOF

We fared together long,
My heart and I;

We have tried! to sing a song,— 
My heart and I,—

A| song of hope and cheer,
Of a smile above a tear,—
We have tried it many a year,— 

My heart and I.

that BLUE RIBBON TEA is what you should 
use in your home

We have drunk at Sorrow’s spring, 
My heart and I;

We have seen our dreams take wing, 
My heart and I;

But we’ve smiled, and tried to smile 
And the weary hours beguile,

•And we’ve found it worth our while. 
My heart and I.

TIMELY*'klINTS.

HIS WIFE LOOKED AFTER THAT.

"A girl works 
she marries," he

in a factory until

In an absorbing article on "The In
fluence of the Business Woman on 
Home Life," in the November issue 
of the Woman’s Home Companion, 
Mrs. Anna Steese Richardson cites 
the following true Instance from 
real life to prove her point that the 
.less successful husband of the suc-

nmrri age is the aim of her life. It 
should be. To love and care for a 
family is woman’s destiny. There is 
strong competition between the fac
tory and the home, but the home 
must win."

continued, "but cessful business woman is always

MARY ANDERSON’S HOME.
I suppose there is no rural spot 

in England more visited by Ameri
cans than Broadway, a charming 
Old World village situated at the ex
treme southeast corner of Worcester
shire, says a current writer. Its 
picturesque houses seem to have 
more affinity with Gloucestershire 
than with their own country, being 
mostly built with the soft, yellow 
Gloucestershire stone, which hardens 
with exposure and tones down into 
all sorts of subtle and beautiful 
tints, besides having a happy knack 
of attracting to itself a variety of 
delicate lichens.

This Is where Edwin A. Abbey 
used to live, and where F., D. Millet, 
another famous American 
lives now. The house dates from 
tiro 14th century and was built to 
be the manor house ot the Abbots of 
Fershore, who were very great men 
^ 'vtyrtsjiubsand
having «Mis to Parliament, for Pen-

wna one of

L tfe) quaint,

held in contempt:
■"The superintendent of a large de
partment store was interviewing an 
applicant for the position of floor 
walkbr. The man was well groom
ed, well dressed end prosperous look
ing. He had some excellent cre
dentials, too, but, as is customary, 
he was obliged to account for 
every month of work for three years 
previous.

"He admitted lightly that he had 
not worked for the preceding four 
months.

Where were'Vou?’ asked the su
perintendent.

Up state visiting my folks. Had 
not seen father and mother for 
good while.’

But who supported your family 
during that time?’

‘ ‘Oh, my wife looked after 
Perhaps you have heard of her—Mrs. 
Blank, of Dash *7 Co.’

‘The superintendent had heard of 
her. He knew her to be one of 
the best paid women in that par
ticular line of business—and a tire- 

artist, lees worker. He Hooked at the fault
lessly dressed man, and said blunt
ly-

‘ ‘Sorry, but we don’t want your 
Mnd. We need men who have to 
work, men who cannot take a day 
off when they happen to feel like it.’

"And then as the applicant turned 
away with a rtirug of his shoulders, 

superintendent, who employe

A new and delicious face powder is 
composed of minute particles of rice 
flowers and white violets sifted to 
impalpable atoms through silk and 
free from the slightest trace of for
eign matter. If properly applied the 
powder does not give the slightest 
indication of its use, but leaves a 
very beautiful finish.

Dissolve gum camphor in turpentine 
and keep for use when something 
soothing is needed for burns.

Panes of glass may be easily re
moved by applying soft soap to 
the putty which holds them. Leave 
the soap oa for a few hours before 
attempting to remove the putty, 
which, however hard it may be, 
will rarely fail to soften under tMs 
treatment.

Milk will immediately and effectu
ally extinguish the flames from 
gasoline or any other form of pe
troleum, since it forms an emulsion 
from the oil, whereas water only 
spreads it.

Bits of iron will prevent water 
from becoming putrid. Sheet iron 
or iron trimmings are the best. The 
offensive smell of water in vases 
of flowers would be avoided by put
ting a few small nails in the bot
tom of the,vases.

It is quite common now to use 
both soda and ' baking powder at 
the same time in baking anything 
made with sour milk or cream. This 
obviates the danger from too much 
soda and gives an additional light
ness to the finished product.

Old pieces of velveteen should, af
ter they have served their original 
purpose, be saved for polisMng 
cloths. They will answer the pur
pose of wash leather for plhte clean
ing, etc., perfectly, and save buying 
anything fnh. Wash the velveteen 
cloth as often as needed in soapy 
water and hang out to dry.

; know that there were no command
ments till after that ?"—London Opi
nion.

The young English tourist had ar
rived at the tiny country station, 
and the porter had fetched out of 
the guard’s van a storè of luggage, 
wMch Included many portmanteaux,

camera, golf and fishing tackle, 
and a particularly ferocious-looking 
bulldog.

"Aw, porfcah," commanded the 
txmrirt,, "just put my portmanteaux, 
came raw, etceteraw, in the waiting- 
room for a fevf minutes, will yaw?"

The porter surveyed tiro bulldog 
dubiously.

"Yes, sir," he said, slowly. "Et 
—etceteraw won’t bite, will he, 
sir ?"

Much unkindness we have met, 
My heart and I;

And, sometimes, we can’t forget, 
My heart end I.

But, in -this, we’re not alone,
For companionship we've known, 
If the truth we bave to own.

My heart and I.

We have tasted pleasure, too,
My heart end I;

And we've paid, as others do—
My heart and I.

For every joy a pain; v 
Still, we hold it not in veto,
And we’d live it o’er again.

My heart and I;
Yes, we try to sing our song.

My heart and I;
And, when all tiro world goes wrong. 

My heart and I

The flowers spring and the grasses 
wake,

And when our Lord rose Death was

After the darkness and the rain,
The world will break to greenness, 

loi
They xbat were dead shall rise and 

go. „
—Katharine Tynan, in the Tri

bune, London.

HABIT.

gar-So, then! Wilt use me as a 
menti Well,

'Tis man’s high impudence to 
think he may;

But I—who am as old as Heav'n and 
Hell—

I am not lightly to be oast away.*

Wilt run a raoe? Then I will run 
with thee,

And stay thy steps or speed thee 
to the goal;

Wilt dare a fight? Then, of a cer
tainty,

I'll aid thy foeman, or sustain thy 
soul.

Lo, at thy marriage feast, upon one 

Face of thy bride, and on the other
e!

Lo, at the couch of sickness close I 
stand,

And taint the cup, or make it
111

Yea—hark! The very son thou hast 
begot

One day doth give thee certain 
sign and cry;

Hold thou thy peace-frighted or 
frighted not—

That look, that; sign, that presence j 
—it is I!

—Margaret Steele Anderson, In | 
'American Magazine.

GRACIOUS ME!

Teacher—James, please give me the 
definition of "anecdote."

James ( promptly ) —Anecdote, a 
short hale.

Teacher—Correct. Frederick, make 
a sentence using the word.

Frederick ( thoughtfully ) —The fox 
terrier dog is an animal, with four 
legs and one anecdote.

Collapse of teacher.

CURES

LITERARY REVIEW.

the

<*a- some two 
to ed g

he opening chapters of a new 
"Though Idle De Qo Part.”

1 «**■?• ■what we're mek-

NOVBMBBH WOMAN'S HOME. 
COMPANION.

Th»
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Elizabeth Stuart Phelpi, ie the fear 
ture of the Woman’s Home 
pern on for Norendber. The a 
ment of a new. story by the 
of “A Singular Life." ie i

Dyspepsia, Bolls, 
Pimples, 
Headaches, 
Constipation, 
Loss of Appetite, 
Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, 
Scrofula, 
and gfl troubles 
arising from tit* 
Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels or Blood.

Do You
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V- •; h" :

The True Witness

JOB
iàj PRINTING

DEPARTMENT
is second to none in 'the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiting such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of or
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nobody know

Bow many butte

Nobody know. 
Bow mapy playtt 

her way ? 
Nobody knows 

Bow many thimto;
ehe missed? 

How many burns 
fist?

HoWi many, bumps

All the hopes are dead and geno 
The sweet youth cold as stone ’ 
Only Robin cheerily
Sin?ree ,r0m * daanp and drooping 

His true song of hope end faith.

Nobody knows 
How many halts b 

day?
Nobody knows 

Carelessly hiding ’
hay?

Nobody knows 
How many handl 

strayed?
How many ribbon 

maid?
How, for her care,

paid?
Nobody knows 

How many muddy 
row?

Nobody knows 1 
How many stockSn; 

you know ? 
Nobody knows l 

How many little t 
mend?

How many hours o 
spend ?

flhat is the timi 
work will end 

Nobody, knows b 
How many lunches 

Sam?
Nobody knows b 

Cookies and apples

Nobody knows b 
Nourishing dainties : 

tooth,"
Toddling Dottie or c 
How much love swex 

forsooth? 
Nobody knows bx 

How many* cares 
heart know? 

Nobody knows bt 
How many joys froi 

love flow ? 
Nobody knows bu 

How many prayers 
white bed,

How many tears for 
she shed,

How many kisses fo 
head?

Nobody knows bu

Letters to As
Dear Aunt Becky:
I have often rt 

letters in the True 
decided to write t 
I live in Frampto 

thirteen years old. 
tire convent schd 
name is Mother St 
have two sisters a 
My oldest brother 
Province of Sasfcas 
coud brother is woi 
of the State of Mai 
brother is nine yea 
ing to school.

My cousin Adelia 
Cranbouroe, is here 
with us.

Dear Aunt Becky, 
*11 I will write, 
short, but next tim 
longer. I remain, 

Yohr loving

West Frampton,

Dear Aunt Becky:
It baa been a lo 

Wrote tp you. I , 
old, and I am stil 
I like my teacher 
0“ne is Miss Nellit 
“tile cousin Ma 
Georgetown, spent 
our place. Her p 
^«ek and she went 
Jo are all very Ion 

grandma 
ti08ton to spend the 
•oceive the True Wi 
fej°y it, reading t 
««re are in it.

I am afraid some 
Pfews and nieces he 
because we do not 
«their letters in t 

! ,ive about fou
i Jlage. Our pari si 

John O'PYm 
®0mes to our school 
JLPnaes or Picture! 

• nuns and » lbl
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| some. I gut
I here to pine
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a
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tbtega that ha,it part of the Bible
ocen improved

I have ever used for
You are At liberty
the benefit of other

tueen Sheba
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» Pause in the Day's Occupation.

nobody knows but mother.

many buttons are massing to-

Nobody know» but mother.
How mapy playthings are strewn in 

her way?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many thimbles and spools has 
she missed?

Hbw many burns on each tot tittle 
fist? ' ■

HoW many bumps to be cuddled and

Well, dear Arat Becky, X willclose, good-bye.
From your loving niece.

MARY JE.West Frampton,

r
U may at your leisure pick out your selection, write us and 
wc do the rest, and just as satisfactory to you as if you 
visited this store in person. This is made possible through 
our excellent Mail Order Department, coupled with the new 

edition of our Catalog.
Our Catalog is the representative of a Manufacturing Retail 

Jewelry House supplying you with goods “direct from 
workshop.” Do you realize what this means to you in price 
saving ? Thousands of other people do — why not ioin the 
throng ? Note these price examples :

**.**•. j*“*.

Bear Aunt Becky:
JOus is the first tin 

writing to you and 
see my letter In prim 
years old. I am goin 
made my first Con, 
It has snowed a. goo, 
week. I am glad to 

we will ha 
dear Aunt,Good-by;

the next timeI will write longer’
Your nephew,knows but mother, 

handkerchiefs wilfully WILLIE E.West Frampton,
MMSMid Wcfor each lit/tle

^ear Aunt Becky:
to1 you ™ 1tongTsi71ce I have written 

think I have forg™t™ ™u 7°i ^
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a mother be
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shoes all in
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Nobody knows but mother.
How many halts has she hunted 

day?
Nobody knows but mother. 

Carelessly hiding themselves in the 
hay?

Nobody 
How many 

strayed?
How many ribbons 

maid?
How, for her care, can

paid?
Nobody knows but 

How many muddy 
row?

Nobody knows 1 
How many stockings to darn, 

you know ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many little torn aprons 
mend?

How many hours of toil must 
spend ?

flhat is the time when her day’s 
work will end ?

Nobody, knows but mother.
How many lunches for Tommy and 

Sam?
Nobody knows but mother.

Cookies and apples and blackberry

Nobody knows but mother. 
Nourishing dainties for every "sweet 

tooth,"
Toddling Dottle or dignified Ruth,
How much love sweetened the labor, 

forsooth?
Nobody j^nows but mother.

How many9 cares does a mother’s 
heart know?

Nobody knows but mother.
How many joys from her mother- 

love flow ?
Nobody knows but mother.

How many prayers by each little 
white bed,

How many tears for her babes has 
she shed,

How many kisses for each curly 
head?

Nobody knows but mother.

not ioin the

made my first Communion ,T,n 
received Child of Mary J*8 vèar 
mamma has gone back to ifve 
Montreal this winter m,, ___ , Who is living in Tmnbo“Lgramlma' 

™-y mck but is better now.' Well

Your loving niece,
West Frompton. Que. LIZZIE

Uear Aunt Becky:
You may think I have forgotten 

you, but I have not. I go to school 
and am m the Fourth Reader. There 
n” Se1™° m ™y class. I see there 

b<51 ”° teUcr« tor a long
time. My brother Washington, who

MOO Fine quadruple plate,

fruit dish, bright /tmsA, 
jgd listed, 8 in. diameter 5J8

6 m. diameter................. tJO
M6S Cold meat fork, quad

ruple plate...................... Ijf
M69 Pin* quadruple plate

JîniBfi ** 
_ îffsnr «.»

I, Tk new edition of our 8« p^e Cri.lo« 1, free for the m*mw.
whh descripdom and prireTtf 

thŒOKhiWMcha, .kwdo-. Silverware, Cut Glees Novelties, 
"L «*"« for Ceulog B26 to maire the
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Bell Tel.:We,tmount 2,26. Merchant. ,292

Wood & Coal Dealers.
1912 NOTRE DAME STREET;WEST, ST. HENRY

PSK5£Tîu2iid- "°od in f. parts Of the oity.

guaranteeo. Give us a trial order.

Frank E. Donovan
ESTATE BROKER

Office. Alliance Building
7 St. James St., Room 42 ®107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephonea Mein IZWl -38S6. Montreal

Letters to Aunt Becky
Dear Aunt Becky:

I have often read the interesting 
letters in the True Witness, so I have 
decided to write to you also.
I live in Frampton village. I am 

thirteen years old. I am going to 
tire convent schdol. My teacher’s 
name is Mother Saint Leon tine. I 
have two sisters and three brothers. 
My oldest brother is living in the 
Province of Saskatchewan. My se
cond brother is working in the woods 
of the State of Maine. My youngest 
brother is nine years old and is go
ing to school.

My cousin Adelia Lessard, from 
Cranbourne, is here -to spend a weeW 
with us.

Dear Aunt Becky, I think this is 
til I will write. My letter is very 
short, but next time I will write 
longer. I remain,

Yotir loving niece,
„ MARY ANN F.
West Frampton, P.Q.

------------ "twrmguon, WHO
is lc,orl'esPon'i with Aunt Deqky 
wrv J°MegVhiS year' Ho 1‘kes it 
TïïLTÿV °ur pr,est is here quite 

late- kt >« near Hallowe'en 
and I am goang to make taffy and 
have some fun diving for apples 
Then we will soon have Xmas. I 
hope all the other little cousins are
SSJd-b^e Wnt° mOr0 time

From yonr loving niece 
x CHRISTINA C. J. R.
Kouchibouguac, Kent Oo , N B

girls when they were hying to coax 
me into- that new society. I don’t 

it’s very nice to call names, 
won t do it; but I must say 

some of the members that I know 
are breaking the pledge all the

"Do you make a distinction be
tween written pledges and merely 
verbal ones ? ’ ’

It wp.s plain-spoken Aunt Martha 
who put the question, and some
thing in the round, clear gaze made 
Myra vaguely uncomfortable. Aunt 
Martha's spectacles magnified her 
eyes, and somehow one had the fcel-

MASTER OF HIMSELF.

1 Dear Aunt Becky: ~*
It has been a long time since I 

V*8 t? *>“• I am now 12 years 
T uuf°d 1 801 sti11 8omg to school. 
1 Mlre my teacher very well. Her 
»™e is Miss Nellie Fitzgerald. My
(wL,C0U’nn MarY Honey, from 

rgetovvn, spent the summer at
-LHer Papa «une last 
mfk OTd„8he went home with him 
1° are all very lonesome for her. I 
KL“y krandma will go back to 

!LS^”d the winter. We still 
jwrive the True Witness and we all

r,dt!ng the ioreiy -*>"<»

i® a'-wd some of your ne-
becau»,11™ m.lxxe have forgotten you 
wceuse we do not see very many 

their letters in the paper mow. '
WUaire T° n,bOUt ,our a111®8 <rom the 

v j8 pf ' T^ur Parish priest’s i . John 0'Farrell. He often 
ds nri»« our 6C^1<>0'1 and always gives 

■ «ve nms !LPiCtUr£. We have also 
He d, 81 haautiful coevent.

, ia cold: it has
! Il^ here to JaCk Froet is

y here to pinch our ears and

bA merchant, needing a boy. put 
Ae following sign in his window •

T™.! ' Waeea- ** 00 a week 
*6.00 to the right one. The bnù 
must be master of himseii ■ boy 

Many parents who had sons were 
interested, but the latter pert of 
the notice puzzled them. They hed 
never thought of teaching tter b^s 
to be masters of themsdves. How
ever, many sent their sons to the

apply for the situation
as^h,m y raPPl‘6<i' bhe “"chant 
aE&ed him. Can you read?"

Yes, sir," was the frank reply. 
you “ad this?" asked the 

merehant, pointing out a certain pas- 
sage in a paper. ^

"Yes, sir.”
a"*"ïo" read it to me steadily 
and without a break?” y

’’Yes, sir.”
The merchant then took the bov 

into a back room where aJf was 
quiet, and shut the door. Giving 
the boy the paper he reminded him of 
tos promise to read the passage 
through steadily and without a 
break and commanded him to read. 
The boy took the paper and bravely 
started. While he was reading the 
merchant opened a basket, in which 
were a number of lively little pup
pies, and tumbled them around the 
boy’s feet. The temptation to turn 

sand see the puppies and note what 
they were doing was too strong; the 
boy looked away from his reading, 
blundered, and was at once dis
missed. /

Boy after boy underwent the same 
treatment, till seventy-six were thus 
tried and proved failures to master 
themselves. At last' one was found 
who, in spite of the puppies playing 
around his feet, read the passage 
through as he had promised. When 
he had finished, the merchant was 
delighted, and asked him:

"Did you see the puppies that were 
playing around your feet when you 
were reading?"

"No, sir."
"Did you know that they were 

there ?"
"Yes, sir."
"Why <#d you not look to see 

what they were doing?"
"I couldn’t,# sir, while I was read

ing what I said I would."
"Do you always do what you say 

you will?"
"Yes, sir, I try to."
"You Are the boy I want," said 

the merchant gladly. "Dome to
morrow. Your wages will start at 
Six dollars, with good prospects of 
increase."

How this incident points bomb to 
at great neglect in the training o# 
our boys and girls! Only one boy 
in seventy-seven trained to be master 
of himself. While everything else 
is looked after do not neglect to 

each boy to be master of tilm-

, . , .------** imu vire ieei-
in? - ^ng under the microscope 
When those clear, gray-blue orbs look
ed at one so searching]y.

"Why, of course, there's no real 
difference, I suppose," answered 
Myra, slowly. "But it seems to me 
worse, somehow, when you’ve deli
berately studied a printed pledge and 
put your name to it."

"I wonder why?" said Aunt Mar
tha , and now her eyes were turned 
on the knitted afghan she was mak
ing for the baby.

“Why, because—" Myra broke off 
for a moment, then began again. 
"But of course any conscientious per
son would J>e just as careful about 
keeping a verbal promise. Why, of 

course,—" with conviction. "Do you 
suppose, if I had promised verbally 
to give a dollar to the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, } woulJ fail to do 
it—any more than if I’d signed a 
Pledge that I was going to give

I suppose not," said her aunt, 
'provided they came and reminded 

you of Itr. It’s easy to forget some-

slipped my mind. It was such a 
busy week, you know, auntie, and I 
—I forgot about it. I hope she 
didn t watch for me. I hate to dis
appoint people."
”ut . n° comforting reassurance 

from Aunt Martha was forthcoming.
"I suspect, ‘she sat at that win 

dow a good bit," she said, quietly 
watching and watching for you to 

oomc, and real disappointed that you 
didnt. It wasn't as if you’d said 
you thought you'd be over. You 
spoke positively, I remember, 'I’m 
coming this week, Mrs. Bennett,’ 
said you, and I noticed how pleased 
she looked, poor old soul.”

Aunt Martha was noted for the 
accuracy of her memory; there was 
no combating it, and Myra's own 
remembrance confirmed her aunt’s.

Ill go this week, anyway!" she 
said, hastily. "It's too bad I for 
got. But I don't believe I 
often do break such promises.

There was no response but the 
clicking Of the needles. "Do I, Aunt 
Martha.,", she added, rather timidly 

'I don't know that you're much 
more careless than other people 
said that lady, frankly. "But seems 
to me your good nature's rather apt 
to lead you to make promises. There 
was John going around with that 
rip in his sleeve this morning. You 
told him yesterday you'd fjx it 
he'd wear his old coeit "to school in 
the afternoon. But I noticed, when 
he tame down to breakfast this 
morning, it was split worse than

Oh, auntie ! ” Myra started up 
Where is he?"
"I sewed it up—it didn't take five

Time Proves All Things
2S!„r°°f?lay took mUcb the same an another 
Jfken put on, but a few years' wear will
show up the weak spots.
" °ur work Survives ’> the test of time.’

GEO W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.
MHMMGeKæœaKKeoeœa;

hcr’i',F™ , <towT1 Jezebel ! ' but she not keep a goiod man down ” 
wouldnt fro her down: and again I 'lis,, Al.irVullous Thing.-When the 
dey say unto her, 'Fro down Jczo- cures effected by Dr. Thomas’ Friar 
bel. but she wouldn't fro her down; | trie Oil „re considered, the - „predv 
and again dey say unto her for ,le and permanent relief it has bought
f f ! and last time, for 1 ain’t ‘ lo the suffering wherever it has been
gwine to ax yo’ no mu', 'Fro down 'used, it must be regarded as a mare 
Jezebeil’ and dey fro',, her down , vcllous thing that 
for seventy times ami seven, till de ! cine should result from the six sim- 

hTO" bnfk,'ls; a™1 1 ' |,k‘ ingredients which enter into its
e _y_.at0 y” Wlfc 'vns Sheet j coin posit,oil. A trial will convincede resii rrecOi-on ? ’1 • ............ ..... uoi ■ v I 11 V.VJ

j Hu> m-o.vt skeptical of its healing vir- 
itues.

Badly Run Down.
Dr. William's Fink Fi ls Came to the 

Rescue After Doctor's Treatment 
Failed.

very

times. But I wasn’t thinking about minutes." saMW 
money pledges." The old rocker i« vr c ZT “ L VJaïirt-ba, quiet- creaked as Aunt Martha swayed lïstratU^ ? H aS an 11

The life of any constant traveller 
is always a hard one, but those 
whose work compels thum to take 
long, tiresome drives over rough 
roads, esposed to all conditions of 
weather, me in constant danger of 
losing their health. The extreme 
heat of summer or the piercing winds 
of winter sap their strength, the 
kidneyH become diseased or rheuma

tism sets in. VVhat is needed to 
withstand this hardship is rich, red 
blood*—the pure blood that Dr. Wil
liams Pinki Pills alone can make. 
These pills arc the traveller’s never- 
failing friend. Concerning thorn
Mr. Goonge Dalpe, of St. E*oi, Que., 
rays: ^ "1 am a grain dealer anti am 
obliged to make frequent trips, some
times very tiring. I returned home 
fromi -one of these trips lust summer 
very much fatigued. I was over
rated and tried to cool and rest I 
myself toy lounging on the verandah«U II _1 ‘ . .

frail & Straggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton, 

Fakenham, NorfoUc. e

H ELP! HELP! HELP r _*r
the Love of the Hacred Heart 
and in Honor of St. Anthony 
of Padua, DO PLfcASfc send 

a mite for the erection of a more 
worthy Home* 1oi* the Blessed Sacra- 
immjt. True, the out-poet at Faken
ham is only n GARRET But it is 
an out-post; .L is the SOLE SIGN of 
; vitality of the Catlwlic Church 
in 35 x 20 miles of the County of 
Norfolk. Large donations arc not 
sought ( thougii they are not objcct- 

^ * What ^ sought is the 
willing CO - OPERATION of all dc- 

•uiut Ulems of the -Sacred Heart 
.I“,d St Anthony in Bngla,„|. Jrc- 

' . Scotland, Wales, and the 
Colonies, Each Client is asked to 
rend a small offering-to put a few 
bricks in the new Church. May I 
not hope for some little measure 
your kind co-operation?

The Church is sadly needed, /6r at 
present I am -obliged to SAY MASS 
®nd give Benediction In a Garret.

---- ------— V, VIIU. DWUJrtfU
back and forth, her eyes on her knfit- 

-ting.
Myra’s low chair began 'to rock 

too, but rather nervously, and per
haps there was a touch of resentment 
•in the girl's mind. Still, Aunt 
Martha’s keen eyes were just, and 
perhaps—

What do you mean, auntie?" Myra 
asked,, rather abruptly.V'You don’t 
think I'm careless about keeping- my 
promises, do you?"

Aunt Martha's needle flashed in the 
sunlight;, she did not speak for 
moment. Then she looked over at 
her niece.

‘How did old Mrs. Bennet enjoy 
your visit last weeld? Dear old soul. 
It was really touching the way she 
brightened up when you said you 
were coming over."

"When I said—" Myra’s face flush
ed, even though she looked a trifle 
puzzled for a moment. ‘"Why, Aunt 
Martha, did I—? I didn’t tell her 
positively I was coming last week, 
did I ?" ^

It sounded positive to me," re
plied her aunt. "Don’t. you remem
ber she was telling you what a time 
she was having with her eyes, and 
how her feet were troubling her and 
£*ie could not go out, and—”

•"Oh, dear, yes I" Myra interrupted.
T remember. I did tell her I would 

be over this week, and. I suppose it

MYRA'i

THREE Trying Times in 
A WOMAN’S LIFE

WHEN

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

•" slnnst Bn nbeolute necesdty toward, her 
future health.

The fini when die ie ;U.t budding from girl
hood Into the full Mount of womanhood.

The second period that eonetftnthe n special 
drain on the system ie daring pregnancy. "Kirov

The third and the one meet liable to leave merthy., 
heart and nerve troubles Isduring'-ehnngeof lifeA VT..T j 

In en three periods Mflburn-e Heart
Nerve Pills wffl prove xj wonderful value tto__
over the time. Mrs. James King. Cornwell.
Ont., writes; “1 was troubled very much with 
heart trouble—the enure bring to n greet extent 
due to ••change of life. J have been taking

MXTrrztrr-

“Oh," said Myra feebly, for really 
there didn’t seem to be much else

Auht Martha looked (keenfy at the 
slightly downcast head, and with
real kindness, too. But when she 
did a thing she liked to do it tho
roughly, even at the risk of "rutobimr
it in."1 „ 6

T wonder if you remembered to 
take that pattern over to Mrs. .Jame
son's ?" she said.

Myra started. "No! If I didn’t 
forget that too! " she said, humbly. 
"How could I? I meant to take< it 
to her eo promptly."

"She told you not to bother with 
it, I know," said Aunt Martha. "But 
you thought you could lay your
band right on it, and I suppose 
every quarter counts with her. I 
hope she hasn’t bought it for her
self; but, she's so afraid oi being 
troublesome, I suspect she has."

'Oh, I hope not!" Myra rose 
hastily with an alacrity bom partly 
of real solicitude for Mrs. Jameson, 
partly of aj longing to forestall other 
recollections of Aunt Martha's. But 
she turned back for a moment at 
the door. It was one of her good 
traits that she was quick to ad
mit herself at fault.

"I’ll stop pluming myself on keep
ing my promises after this, auntie," 
she said, "till I've reformed. Really,
I had not any idea that I was so 
careless about promising."

"Of course you hadn’t," said Aunt 
Martha, beaming at/her approvingly

„ ------r,--•«= — vu. wxj.c.Kian 7, uc.ieaiciion in a Garret.
till late at might. 1 caught cold and ' ”y average xve<fi<ly collection is onlv 
the next day I did not fuel wt all ($d> and 1 have no-v - —-----------  «v all
well. I had a headache, pains in my 
stomach, and was very vgvak - 1 went 
to see a doctor but he said 1 would ! 
be alright in a day or so, so I 
started on another trip. I had not 
gone far before 1 felt very ill and 
had to return home and go to bed.
I had chills, headaches, pains in my 
stomach and kidneys. The doctor 
came’ to see me and he said 1 was 
overworked. He treated me for se
veral months but instead of improv
ing I continually grew worse. I 
wasted away almost to a skeleton 
and really thought I was going to 
die. One day my wife returned 
from the village with a supply of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. She urged 
me to take them, as she said they 
had been very highly recommended 
to her. I did so and by the time 1 
had taken four boxes I felt enough 
benefit to decide me to continue 
them, .and I took about a dozen 
boxes. They fully cured me and to
day I am able to go about my 
work without feeling fatigued."

Fatigue, on the least exerci-on is a 
sign that the blood is poor. Re
place the bad blood with good -blood 
and labor will be a pleasure. Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills make pure, red 
blood. That is why they cure an
aemia, rheumatism, kidney trouble, 
indigestion, heart palpitation and the 
nerve-racking ills of girlhood and 
womanhood. Sold by all medicine- 
dealers, or by mail at 60 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Co., Broolcville, Orit.

except HOPE.
What can I do alone? Very tittle. 

But with your co-operation and that 
of the other well-disposed leaders of 
this paper, I can do all that needs 
to be done.

In those days, when the faith of 
r-mnp is bccotniaq vreaA, TOtssa t*6 
” <■’ cl '** Umta-rtb «1».

-cactozig eat run extent of its 
development, and is about to treat 
Our Divine Lord Himself as It treat
ed His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing Its youth In Eng
land and bidding fair to obtain 
possession of the hearts of the En
glish people again. I have a very 
up-hill struggle here on behalf of 
that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be aban
doned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU “

A PARABLE.
An old darky, anxious to be 

minister, went to be ordained, 
was questioned thus:

"Can you writ»?- 
"No, eahr- 
'Read ?”
'No, eahl”
'How do you know about 

Bible?"
"Ma niece reads it to me!”
'Know about the Ton Oommend-

tbe

myself

UP FROM THE DEPTHS.
'Now, Johnny,” asked the gen

tleman who had Jkfndly consented to 
teach the class, “what does this 
fascinating story of Jonah and the 
whale teach us?"
''ll teaches us," said Johnny, 

whose father reads practical articles 
cm practical people, "that you can

to say whether I am to succeed 
fail. All my hopes of success 
in your co-operation. Will you not 
then extend a cooperating hand? 
Surely you will not refuse? You 
may not be able to help much, indeed 
But you can help a little, and a mul
titude of "litties" means a great 
deal.
Don’t Turn • Deaf Ear to My Urgent 

Appeal
'May God bless and prosper your 

endeavours In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.’’

ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Cathode Mission, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, Eng.
F-8—I will gratefully and prompt

ly acknowledge the smallest domi
nation, and send with my acknowledg
ment a beautiful ptetrn of the Sa
cred Heart and St. Anbnooy. • 
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICAT
ED TO ST. AHTBOWF OT J >J)UA. 
•Constant prç jt 
tor Benefactor»*

■third Psalm?

“Know

444



to the
with a

is off-::;

dernistm mdatifl philosophical ideal
ism, carried further aotd insbo regions 
hitherto unsurveyed by were iÿi- 
losophy,, but aLl bbfi more dangerous 
on this account. But the radical 
fault which it has in comtoon with 
all other forms of idealism 4* the 
unreality of its principles and its 
science. The contest between the 
Church! and philosophical idealism

•f this. insula come under tbe -govemimeB 
i united Italy; such is the dégrada 

of anti-clerical rule; and in t 
L spirit is the Law of Guarturtêl*

four (4)
that thelame will be payable at the : 
on and after Monday, the 16th day of 

The transfer books will be closed 
December, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD,

next:
1670 carried out.

It should be -borne in mind itoat 
the Pope] though he lives at «onto, 
is not a citizen of Italy. He belongs 
to every nation where a Catholic 
may be found, so that -where his 
honor is attacked protest can rise, 
and should rise, froti* the whole 
world. These are days when things 
will go far before notice will be 
taken by other nations M t» the 
treatment measured out by Italian 
subjects to the Head of the Catholic 
Church. It is the way of the world; 
but so much the worse for the world. 
The only institution to stem the 
rushing tide of destructive anarchism 
is the Holy Father whose portion 
becomes more and more humiliating 
as monarchy grows weaker and so-

ere* Supplies, Varnishes.

Canadian Oil Co.
XIMITBD:

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal; 

St. John, Halifax.

F. G. JSlhtfiTT,
General Manager.

Toronto, October 22nd, 1907.

The Prefecture Apostolic of Moroc
co numbers only ten thousand Ca
tholic* In a whole population at six 
million souls. At preemit 24 Fran
ciscan Father*, 25 Franciscan bro
thers and 18 Sisters of the Third 
Order attend to these 10,000 Ca
tholics.

Nome, on the Behring Straits, and 
almost In the arctic circle, where 
there are churches and schools in 
charge of the Jesuit Fathers, is the 
farthest Catholic mission from 
Rome.

true and the

and, goinglast week,

HmShI

and CATHVLip CHRONICLE
la published evefy Thursday by

The True Witness P. & P- Co.
26 St. Antoine SU Montreal, P. Q 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
until order to stop is received and all ar
rearages paid np.

Send remittances by Money Order, 
p 0. order or registered letter.

"nOTB WELL.—Matter intended for 
publication should real* * us not later than 
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1907.

If the English Speaking Ca
tholics of Montreal and of this 
Province consulted their best 
interests, they would soon make 
of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of themostprosperous andpower
ful Catholic papers in this coun
try. I heartily bless those who 
encourage this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbithop of Montreal

MIXED MARRIAGES.
Having been asked by several par

ties for an opinion upon the subject 
.«f mixed marriages—h matter very 
much to the fore at the present mo
ment—we asked His Grace for a pro
nouncement. He replied that a pas
toral letter bearing upon this im
portant subject would be read in all 
the churches on Sunday next, the 
text of which we will publish in our 
next issue. The law of the Church, 
it should be borne in mind, has al
ways been the same, but it is now to 
to* enforced rigorously. Right here we 
want to say, in reply t?o "Roman
*OatiroHc’e" letter, appearing in a 
^recent issue of a morning paper, -that 
the writer's nom-de-plume seems to 
be a misnomer, for it is not cus
tomary for "Roman Catholics ’ to 
question the right of their first pas
tor when he issues laws for their 
guidance. He acts not upon bis 
own authority, but upon that of the 
Holy See.

)

" IDEALISM
Notwithstanding the philosophical 

mood in which we find oureelvee and 
notwithstanding even the character 
of the subject we have oboaen our 
purpose is not philosophical. It is 
religious. We have been wondering 
at the great difference between the 
idealism of our religion end the 
idealism of philosophy. There ia 
undoubtedly a tremendous gulf. Sky 
and earth eeem Ko meet on the dis
tant, indefinite line of the horizon, 
where the rainbow stoops to tire wet 
clover, and where the hopeful child 
expects to catch some of the colored 
jewels. These two idéalisme never 
meet, neither in the heaven above 
where philosophy never enters, nor 
upon earth where it ie too much the 
ctase for the rainbow. There two 
disagree in the ideal of which both 
the saintly religious man and the 
philosopher have embodied presenta
tions; and unless the philosopher 
yields in religion, acknowledging
that in religion’s secret tabernacles 
he has found the perfection he bad 
longed for, idealism will never be 
to him a reality. This reality held 
ojut by religion as possible for man’s 
attainment, as the necessary condi
tion for idealism to be enthroned in 
the realm of the intellect and not 
the mere paradise of poetic imagina
tion. is the rock of fidelity which 
has made the struggle of life a tri
umph end has crowned suffering with 
eternal joy. Jesus Christ, the Eter
nal Son of God. is the religious ideal. 
Me is the light which enligbtenet* 
every m—1 that oometii into the 
world. His is the plenitude—oi which 
we, have all received. There ia a 
sweet, stem reality about Him-Hls 

substantial SonShip and Godhead, 
life, death end resurrection—And 
this reality!*» been from time

intellect or win lu ciaiiam grows otiuur —
to higher things. It presents a kind government of anti-clerical Italy, 
of perfection of the good end the’ -

EDITORIAL NOTES.
ledges man s ------- Carrying two small handbags fill-
compared with these high standards; ed with gold coin, «725 in all, Rev 
it is the pursuit of the few, the at- Boeslaus Kwiatkowski, pastor o:

What a tempta- St. Anthony'à Polish Church, walked

be-
tian teachers to first deny the su- hind the receiving tellers counter 
l>ernatural, and then build up out emptied the bags and thus stopped 
of the ruins an ideal Christianity. It run on the bank. The Provident In- 
did not succeed, for the guards on stüution for Savings is the oldest 
the watch towers did not sleep, institution of its kind in the city. 
Philosophical idealism can never find Many of the residents in the Polish 
in Catholicity an abiding rest. Ca- quarter of the city deposited their 
tholicity holds out a higher ideal m0ney there, and, while the bank ?ie 
than philosophy could ever dream in a thoroughly sound condition, 
of, a truth more lasting than hea- some one started an unfounded ru- 
ven and earth, a goal within the mor in connection with it, and the 
grasp of the lowliest yet higher than Poles began a run on the bank as 
all else, a model so far beyond our soon as it opened that morning. It 
copying yet easy to follow, if it/ be was at this juncture that Rev. Fa-
we loVe Him and not ourselves. How 11 ”'—a!~L'-------------- '~"A A4
ideal this Catholicity has been and 
is to-day we need but go aside 
from the schools and see where the 
poor walk in resignation and where 
faith and love present their offerings 
<yf soul and life to the Eternal Son 
of God, and where in simplicity and 
truth the gathered children of the 
Church hear and accept the word 
of St. Peter’s unfailing faith. There 
is idealism. And it hath not yet 
appeared what it shall be.

A ROMAN NEWSPAPER.
Our contemporary "Rome" calls 

the attention of the Catholic world 
to the treatment the Holy Father is 
receiving under the Law of Guaran
tees. There is published in the Eter
nal City a vile sheet called Asino 
which was called into 'being for the 
purpose of slandering the Church and 
insulting the hierarchy, and whose 
existence continues for the same 
foul purpose, i Its degraded thought 
finds expression in filthy illustra
tions which serve the double aim 
of attracting more attention and of 
being more insulting. We know no 
English comic journal which ever 
did, or which at present does, com
pare with Asino for coarse sugges
tive brutality. There was a time 
when Punch made the Church the 
target of its scorn; but it never des
cended to such low depths as the 
dirty sheet to which we refer. Some
times it out-herods Herod—for though 
it is by no means the only one -of its 
kSnd, it so far outruns its competi
tors that it must be compared with 
itself, one number with another. To
wards the end of last month a hide
ous cartoon appeared so utterly fil
thy that it caused the paper to be 
summoned before the court. The 
only defence attempted was the evi
dence of two anti-clerical journalists 
who were .asked to say what they 
thought about it. One testified that 
‘even if the only interpretation that 

could be put upon the illustration 
was the stigma ( of a nameless vice ) 
of the priests, even, then the illustra
tion could not be considered indecent 
considering the Italian press." The 
other said: "We all know that every 
day in novels, on the stage, in comic 
illustrated papers, lubricity is ram
pant, and put before the public, not 
as in the present case for a moral 
scope, but as a mere vice. And yet 
nobody pretends to be scandalized." 
Notwithstanding this evidence and 
the declaration of the responsible 
manager that the cartoon sequester
ed by the police as indecent, and the 
admission that it did refer to the 
priests as guilty of a nameless vice, 
the judge ruled that there was no 
offence against decency or anything 
else. Accordingly Asino was ac
quitted. Its meaning Is that the 
Holy Father will be outraged in the 

ng \wp&i to the borner of 
all decent persons who visit Rod»; 
it means that the ministers of ra

re to be accused with per- 
feet impunity "of every shameless 

' * ‘ $e imagined by, core

ther Kwiatkowski arrived. Alter he 
placed the money on the desk he ad
dressed the depositors, telling them 
in Polish there was no danger and 
that the bank could pay all. Final
ly the bankers decided to take ad
vantage of the State banking law, 
and posted a notice that those de
siring to draw more than $100 
would have to give sixty days’ no
tice to the bank. The small flurry 
however, had been checked by Fa
ther Kwiatkowski*s action.

A Catholic Irishman ( formerly a 
Protestant ), Sir Henry Bellingham, 
of Castlebellingham, County Louth, 
who has revived the good old Ciis- 
tiom of setting crosses on the wiay-r 
side, gives an interesting account of 
how he was converted to the an
cient Church. "The personal example 
and simple faith of the Irish poor," 
he said, "were the first thing» that 
impressed me. I compared it favor
ably with the class of Protestants 
in Ireland amongst whom I nrixted, 
and whose, doctrines consisted move 
in hatred of Rome than in any de
finite belief. The language they used 
first irritated and disgusted me, 
and predisposed me to make inqui^ 
ries."

From a letter by Father Cathaoir 
ua Braonain which appears in the 
Kerry Evening Star may be inferred 
how serious are the difficulties still 
encountered by the movement for the 
revival of the Irish language. In 
the Irish Petty Sessions Courts it is 
the custom, when a defendant is con
victed of a breach of the law against 
intemperance, to impose a mitigated 
penalty if he or she gies an assur
ance of reformed life in the shape -of 
an attestation that a pledge has been 
taken. Such a pledge, with a sig
nature in Irish, was handed to the 
Bench by the defendant in a case 
tried the other day at Tralee Petty 
Sessions, but the chai man remarked 
that the magistrates could not ac
cept anything, signed in Irish, end a 
heavy fine was imposed. Father ua 
Braonain justly complains that this 
hostility to the Irish tongue is un
warrantable in an Irish court of jus
tice. It is the duty of magistrate* 
as of all others in positions of ’ au
thority, to promote every refining 
and elevating influence amongst the 
people, and there is no influence bet
ter calculated to refine and elevate 
than a language hallowed by sound 
and sacred national traditions. The 
opposition to it I* steadily disap
pearing, and the time can hardly be 
far distant when in the Petty Ser
rions Court at Tralee, the capital of 
an Irish-epealdng county, Irish wtil 
be spoken as freely and understood 
as clearly aa English.

At Louvain, In Belgium, the 1 
ci scans are bttfldi®» a new house 
studies, which Will partake of 
nature of an . International C< 
for Franciscan students f*> 
country. Thus they will renew 
old traditions-that existed 
the order and the University at 1

The Annials of the Propagation of 
the Faith announce* the conversion 
of two Buddist priests in Tonquin.

New Dublin Church.
Strange os it may appear to those 

who sneer at church-building in Ire
land, there is a parish in the me
tropolis of the country without a 
parish church adequate to the re
quirements of the population. Such 
is the case at St. Agatha's, North 
William street, where the Catholics 
number over eleven thousand; but, 
judging from the enthusiastic meet
ing held on Sunday this condition of 
affairs will be remedied in the near 
future. Many year* ago the Very 
Rev. Matthew Collier, then parish 
priest of St. Agatha's, set to work 
to provide a suitable church for 
his people. He purchased a site, 
had the happiness of seeing the foun
dation-stone laid and the building in 
coursé of erection, but death pre
vented him from completing it. Fa
ther O'Malley, his successor, seeing 
that the population of the district 
was increasing rapidly, thought it 
necessary to erect a church on a 
much larger scale than that con
templated by his predecessor, but 
unfortunately It was found impossi
ble to realize his ideals of a sacred 
edifice. With the approval of His 
Grace the Archbishop, Very Rev. Ca
non Walsh, P.P., who succeeded the 
late Father O'Malley, resolved to 
continue the work commenced by 
Father .Collier—upon which £2600 
had been expended—with the result 
that a ffne new edifice suitable to 
the needs of the parish is now ra
pidly approaching completion. Al
ready £6000 has been laid out upon 
it, but the estimated# cost is £14,000 
and it was to provide the balance 
that Sunday's meeting was held. The 
result was the contribution of many 
substantial sums. The most Rev.

. Wàlàfi, who presided at the meet
ing and contributed the munificent 
sum of £1000, referred to, the cor
respondence which recently took place 
between the Lord Mayor and the 
Board of Works with regard to the 
new College of Science, part of 
which is t<> be of Portland Stone. 
Dublin workmen might perhaps, said 
Ms Grace, console themselves with 
the thought that if one d*vy that 
.stone had to be picked out end re
placed by some durable Irish mate
rial, it would not be the first time 
that employment of the kind had been 
given them. He referred to the mat
ter because Canon Welsh, in his 
statement, said the walls of the 
church were completed with the ex
ception of the facade* which had to 
be taken down to the foundation, 
chiselled limestone being substituted 
for Fôrtïand stone.

Within a stone's throw of the city 
—in fact, less, for it adjoins it—is 
another populous parish, St. Pat
rick’s, Ringsend, without a church 
adequate to the requirements of its 
parishioners. The present humble 
edifice, while kept neat and in good 
condition, so far as outward ap
pearances go, is no better than a 
stable; indeed, many of the critics 
who allege extravagance in church 
building would not hesitate to ex
pend many times the value of it on 
a building for their horses. Father 
Mooney, the pastor, who has spent 
the whole of his missionary life in 
this extremely poor locality, is mak
ing a great effort to provide a sa
cred edifice that will accommodate 
Ms people. Without assistance from 
outside he cannot posribly succeed, 
for the Catholics of this fishing ham
let are absolutely moneyless. Son* 
and daughters of St. Patrick who 
have raised countless churches in 
many land* should assist Mm to 
raise the church in honor of St. 
Patrick, wMch is necessary for the 
religious welfare of Me numerous pa
rishioner*.

CHOLIC SUS’ CLOE
ILL SAILORS WELCOME 

Concert iierj Wediesdiy Killing

All Local Talent invited. The 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. 

to 10 p. m.
On Sundays from 1 p.m. to 10 

p. m.
St Peter and Common Sts.

the See of Home or the successor of 
the apostles. ' '—Pittsburg Catholic.

DONAHOE'S FOR NOVEMBER.
During her summer abroad Mis* 

Anna Seaton Schmidt studied con
ditions resulting from the action of 
the French Government in suppress
ing the religious orders. She con
sulted archbishops, cures and civic 
officials, and from these sources, 
with her own observations, she ga
thered the facts set forth in the 
opening article in the November 
number of Donahoe's Magazine. The 
account of "The Awakening In 
France" is one of great interest.

In this issue the Rev. Francis A. 
Cunningham takes the Concordat as 
the subject of the fourth paper in 
•Ms series "The Struggle for Religious 
Liberty in France"; Daniel F. Des
mond in the "Diary of an Exiled 
Nun" depicts the efforts of the poor 
Sisters to find a home in other 
countries.

In "Moore and the Stage" the 
Rev. Hugh F. Blunt tells of the as
pirations and successes of the Irish 
poet as an actor. A brief paper, of 
present interest in dramatic circles 
and to theatre-goers in general, is 
"The Christian Pilgrim," a stage 
interpretation of Bunyan's "Pilgrim’s 
Progress."

James Sterling writes of "The 
American Orator," and has some 
amusing stories to tell of the ama
teur speaker. "Catholicity in North 
Dakota," by Rev. J. B. McDonald, 
shows how through the devoted ef
forts of Bishop Sh&nley and Ms 
priests the Chun* has grown on the 
prairie.

Among the short stories ere "Thé' 
James K. Green,"'by Anna T. Sad- 
lier, and •"Maire Mahony’s Dream
ing," by Brian O’Higgins.

There are poems by Katharine A. 
O’Keeffe O’Maboney, Henry Coyle, 
Julia Sultivan and others.

Ireland Never set up a Heresy.

There ie no other nation that did 
not at some time or other set up 
some heresy or am anti-Pope. Ire
land alone of ell nations never ret 
up a heresy, but always remained 
true to the successor of St. Peter. 
Henry VIII. robbed the Anglo-Saxon 
of bis faith, but Ireland, divided _ 

of nationality end political 
m one in quid', 

of religion. The Dene - 
because he

Sickle’s Amti-Consumptive Syrup is 
agreeable to the teete, end is a cer
tain relief for irritation of the 
throat that causes hacking coughs. 
If used according to directions it mill 
break the most persistent cold, and 
restore the air passages to their nor- 
mal healthy condition. There ie no 
need to recommend it to those fa
miliar with it, but to those mho 
reek a sûre remedy and are in doubt 
what to use, the advice ie—try Bi- 
Nik’s Syrup.

A Helper.
Priests should make, more use of 

•their Church' paper for promulgating 
raws of the services and doings of 
their parish. Then people would 
soon come to look for the paper 
and it would be a'constant remind
er and a ready reference for all pa
rish matter#- It would help the 
paper, help the parish and t-he pas
tor.—Dean O’Brien, in Augustinian.

Sick all the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

4 BOXES CURED HIM
Mr. Whdlam wss a mighty ill man 

this spring. He hid hero ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
and dizzy ape Ill. Appetite poor—nothing 
seemed to taste right

Finally, an old friend told Mm about 
a friend who waa in just that oaudMou

mmmj. wneuam tneo them. And you 
would not know him lor the

his complex*)» nosy#, 
he cam—has gained to-
like a top. 

He had
Sd^st?*7
soothed 
temof 1

! —................... ......

Dominion Ddition of 
Dayzon, Danton and 
Zeribner’z System of

Penniansliip
*

8PBCIAI, FBAT URSS, 
_i,m5lc,In method, practical in plan

^rds and superior se
lection of sentences. Perfect and pro
gressive grading. Thorough drilfto r8^' ♦Aeque,?t revicw Practice. Clear 
and distinct ruling. Graceful and na
tural models. Copies written and full of 
life. Superior quality of materials used 
and excellence of manufacture 

Special adaptation to School use, being

Published by

D. & J. SABLIER & CO,
13 Notre Dame St. West

1

•Phew Male MSI,

LL GARLAND
Gravel Roofing
end ell kinds of Oal- 
vanlxad Iron Work.

Damp Proof Flooring a Specialty.
Alee Portland Cement Work.

17114 8L Juan St. Montreal.
1

Where to Dine in the Ci( 
ST. ELIO RESTAURAIT

McGILL end RBCOLLET 
A. ». Fin lay son Proprietor, 
fif £mt!2r * «°04 "P* Dtoecr Era 

m“1 ln ,h' Citv- -c

[REUGIOUS INSTITUTIONS!
‘ HAVING DESIGNS f 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 

• SHOULD-APPLY •TO

LA PRESSE PUB.,CO..
PHOTO EMC., DEPT..

ILLUSTRATORS
thelWULWITNCSlL„ EXPERT I

*?■ I

We want agents. We want to 
push our circulation. It will make 
you popular to work for a paper 
everywhere popular .and well 
liked. We will pay high com- 
mission. Write us to
day. Young men, collegians on 
their vacation, young women, 
teachers, old gentlemen of leis
ure and others can do the work 
we want done. Write us to day.

Address The True Witness,
26 St. Antoine St. . . Monlresl

; .♦icwrorfi j

! : Holy

^
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Phillips Square
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

COLORfeb ORB88 GOODS DEPARTMENT
On Counter. -,

10 pcs. TWeed and,Orey Homespun. worth. 60e for 19c per yard. 
6 pcs. navy aslti vAjite and blade andwhite Panamas, worth 80c for 
s pc. Grey Diagonal;,, worth 76c for 35c per™' 8°C '°r
3 pea. sain. Homespun, navy and olive green; i
4 pcs. 54fn. Orey Homespun; worth $1 for 40c 
1 pc. 46Sn. Navy Melton; worth 76c for 40c 
3 pea. 54tn. Tweeds; worth 80c for 85c per 
8 pee. 561n Irish Tweede; worth 11, for 50c .,Qlu. 
a pcs. 64in. English Tweed, worth $1.25 for 62 l-2c pec vard 
6 pea. 60in. All Word Cheviot (for suite) in Garnet, Wine Br

and navy;. Worth 80c for 49c per yard.
8 pcs. Purple Cheviot; worth 80c, 90c,, and $1,
1 pc. 60in. Brown Cheviot; worth $1.95 for

Cut Glass Department 105-256—1 Buffet, golden oak 
1 Mahogany Bedstead, double 
66-662—1 Chiffonier, quarters. 
62-9021—1 Men's Chiffonier, c 

match, complete $83, leas 
„„ „ 1 Arm ^ir, mahogany 
1J5-2518—1 Arm Chair, mehor 

^ Mahogany S

28-8827—Sideboard in mahogs 
„ “■tic. Price $180.00 for $ 
? ^®r1„L,brary Teh'», Mdn, 
1 „/d Ma'hogany House Desk,

with rockers, price $75, lee 
1 No. 1 1-4 Oak Boll Top De 

size of writing bed 66x36. 
A few odd sections *

39c yd

i; worth 65c for 29c per yd. 
-j per yard.
; per yard, 
yard, 

per yard.
15 - 8” Canadian Cut Glass Bowls for 

" do Jugs for
5° "6 do do Nappies 
25 Celery Dishes for #3.00 each 
10 Creams and Sugars for $5.00 a set

75c per yard.

Second Floor Galleiy.Chaînes.
Balance of Cream Qhallies with colored silk stripes- 
A choice lot of Ends of Cloths, Venetians, Boliemi 

20 per oent. Amongst this lot will be found good
Balance of discontin’d lines of Dinner Sets at % price
SMcd t”m °f TraSvtS and Breakfast Sets les 20% 
Special Tables of Jardinieres at Half Price.
3000 pcs. of Odds and Ends, regular 40c to 75c for 25c

in Globe Werndoke Bookcases to clear at 50

BLACK DRESS GOODS
1 pc. Black Melton for skirts and sulits;, 50c end 75c
2 pcs. Black All Wool Henrietta; 75c and $1.25 per ya 
8 pcs. only Blank! Venetian, 50in. wide, $1.50 per y,

Optical Department
Lemaire Opera Glasses, 20 per cent, discount.

Mantle Department, CHINA DEPARTMENT
LB SALE, Discounts from 50 
ses for $5.00 each, 
with Boulton Punch Bowls 

>tc., less 75 percent.

Black Voiles and Armures.
Odd ends and skirt lengths, less 331-3,

Dishoe, Cuspadoree,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
[ FEATHERS. A table at half price. 
NGLISH FLOWERS. A table at half price. GLASSWARE DEPARTMENT

Austrian Cut Glass Nappies, 
Decanters, etc., etc., at Dishes, Grape Fruit Glasses, 

Half Price. Tumblers, JugsFANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT
A nice assortment of Cushion Covers, Laundry Bags in fane, 

less 50- per oent. ' J
A line of Renaissance nnd Empire Lace work, in Tubli: Dovers 

Covers, , Centres and Sideboard Covers, less 25 per cent. ’ 
Tidted Cushion Tops and Oentres.to be Embroidered, less 50 pc 
An assortment of Hand Embroidered Centres, Doylies, Trav Cov 

reau Covers end Sideboard Covers, less 60 per cent.
Fancy Silk Centres in green, pink, yellow and white, less 50 i

French Nainsook, 45in. wide. Special value, less 33 1-3 per cent 
A special line of Victoria Lawn, 40in and 45in. wide suitable f< 

dresses and aprons, 20c for 15c and 25c for 19c per vard 
Also a nice assortment of Novelty Bandings for collars and cuff: 

25 per cent.

.5, for $6. 
opal shades;$3.25 for $2.50. regular

STERLING SILVER GOODS
-erns of Berry Spoons,___________Cold Meat Fortes, Gr

Soup Ladles, Cheese Scoops, ctc..~dtc., at 33 1-3

brass and CUTLERY
ablcs. A Hue of Celluloid Handled Knives at specialPRINT DEPARTMENT -, . ■ -- ...TOvi wsiiuima

Special table of Parisian Bronzes at Half Price.Striped Gotten Voile, in blue, pink, 
Checked Cotton Voile, in navy, g re 
Sfriped Zephyr in green, pink and 

18c per yard.
Special line of Cretonnes, 20c,

33 1-3 per oent.
One Special Line of Cretonnes, 45c

35c for 15c per yard, Smaliwarea Department
Cushion Cords, less 20 per < 
Ends of Cushion Cords, less 
Fancy Cushion Cord by the

Silver Plated Cooda
TSL “f"' Ba8ketS' Tottat But,

15c, 17c, 18c and

.yard in ell the newest shades, lei

s, extra value, at 50c each, 
in Tan, Black, Brown and Grey,

30c, 35c, 40c, 45c and 50c per yard, less less 20 per cent.
per yard, for 20c per yard, Silk, Leather and Kid Belts STATIONERY ANDat 50c each.

BOOK SALE.SILK DEPARTMENT
White Washing Silk, 29in, in raised cord, small dots or 

65c for 45c.
Special line of Louisine in black and white and Shepherd' 

90c for 65c per yard.
One line of Fancy Colored Striped Taffetas, régulai 
30 pcs. Colored! Shantung Silk, 80in/price $1.00,, 

for 80c.
Black Taffeta,1 Silk, Lyon dyed, rich finish, very 

$1, $1.25 and $1,50, less 20 per cent.
One pc. each Cream and White Taffeta; regular $1,

BARGAINS IN PADDED
$100 f^.°rocMld sta71dard A,rthor«-

books IN BURNT LEATHER—A line of 
Î” 1b'irnt ,aa*her and decorated cloth, 
ly boxes; regular $1.75 and $1.50 f,

130Xf‘ fND.,GIRLS' BOOKS-A Bargain 
Meade, Alger, etc.

DRESS TRIMMING DEPARTMENT
A line of Colored Beaded Gimp,ait 5c per yard

5A0,p™°'cMl^roFFdŒUe M -Ï r-Remnants of Biack and ÔTSKS

30 MSCOIINT OFF C”,oroti »o» Ornaments end White

regular

authors as Carey,regular 50c for 80c.

less 20 per cent.

CORSET DEPARTMENT
C. B. a la Sprite Corsets., from $1.60.
R. & G. Corsets from $1.45. P.D.
New Boston Hygienic Corset from $4.50. 
La Vida Corsets from $6.50.
C. C. a la Grace Corsets from $1.50.

yards.

shades: lin. 
50 per oent.

10c;1 1 l-2in. 25c, less

Embroidered Valenciennes Lace and Insertion.
less 33 1-3. per cent.

All over Val, 18im.. less 20 per oent 
Square Mesh Val. Laces and Insertion, 3-4in. to 1 
Oriental Lace. Berthas and Collars in cream and x 
Lace Scarfs less 50 per cent. Fancy Silk S
Fancy and Wash Neckwear; Special line at 25c

1 l-2in to 4in.

LINEN DEPARTMENT
Special hand embroidered linens, fine goods, in table 

and tray cloths, bureau and sideboard covers, les 
Special lot of Table Cloths and Napkins, less 20 pci 
Ends of kitebèn Cloths and Napkins, less 20 per cen

BELTSCOTTONS
Special lot of Sheets and Pillow Slips, less 16 per cent.
A lot of English Pillow Cottons, less 10 per cent.
A Table of Remnants of Sheeting and Cottons, less 20 per cent. 
lOpcs. of English White Cotton, regular 12c for 10c.
A Iot of English Long Cloth, 10 yd. lengths, 36c and 42in, less 10

The latest in leather belts with gilt 
brown and tan, less 20 per oent. buckles in white, grey, green, red,

LADIES’ SHOES
Ne Pumps, odd sizes1/ regular $5 for $3 50 
turn soles; regular $2.50 and $3.50 for $2 
Uecd Boots, French heels, regular $5 for $3.50. 
Boots, button and lace, Goodyear welted soles; re-

3utton Boots, light soles and plain toes; regular $5

Button Boots, Goodyear welted soles, regular *5.50

s, B. &' G. widths, regular $2.60 for $1.76,

DOWN
$b\25,

Tailoring Department
Special reductions in Men’s Smoking Jackets: j 

•off Smoking Jackets: former ------- ' 50 per oent. discount
prices $7.50 to $25.00.

Ready Made Clothing Department
*“* » to 28; :

Boys' Reefers, In plain and fancy Tweeds, storm 
regular $5.60 to $7.50, for $3.00.

Youths' end Men’s Tweed Suits, sizes S3 to 
50 per oent.

Youths’ and Men's Tweed Overcoats, winter 
_ 88 to 44; regular $16 to $20, less 50 p 
Balance of rain oqate id fancy tweeds, sizes 

$18.00, less 50 per cent.
7 Kebt wei8to’ ?dd

Trunk anti Bag Department A
A special lot of Suit Oases, Oow Hide, in brown, a very good case, less 

10 per cent.
1 Ç”,*1 tru”!t with four heavy slats on top. good brass look, with two 

volts, deep hat tray, four casters ai " - - • — — .
«2.65; 82in, $8.75 lor $8.25; 84tr>.

regular $7.60

rises 22 to 82;

regular $15 to $26,

$4.28 for $8.50. Name Painted D.S. styles.'roe of charge.

Odd Pants for $2.50.

HHH
■M

mm

100 Down Quilts in fine satin and sateen coverings, prices $8, 
$9.50, $10.00 and $12.50, less 20 per cent.

BLANKETS
50 pairs of Blankets, extra value, in single and double sizes, less 20 p.c

FLANNELS
A fine lot of French Serge Flannels, regular 50c to 65c, for 27c per yd. 
A fine lot of French Opera Flannel, in figures, spots and stripes, regular 

60c for 86c per yard.
A lot of English Flannelettes for-blouses and wrappers, lees 83 1-3.

------- „ Machine Department
Only a few left at $20.00.

A Great Bargain In Picture Books
Just as am introduction to our Tov Book

gjun Is offered of a fine lVtaTm^,S5n”t' a SPMtal Bart
-, .illustrations; «orne oolored^OO^LT COVer; hundreds
It win pay to look at tM« department 75° tor 46c

8 ÎS®1™ Bre h,!rK at low Prices also Ml t 7XBt °o"«ftion of chlld- 
of 20 per oent. ' ” aU are Bal>ject to e special

S^TOSÏ'ÆISL ~„g copyright, fiction, 

SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLES TT , ' Prayer Books, etc.
Bailantyne, Kingaton, etc., ’ at aperial pr^L of’dg^^ by Hénry

Christmas Papeteries
This popular line cA Christmas orasente _ ...

dSJ^ger r d bettcr th“> S’re per FF*: it
A etc- y 'ne h0*06 with holly
A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN PAPER__A ka/. ,k~

™gn and figures, for 25c. ° i>°X c< ,ino paper, holly do-
CALENDARS—For these two days we will give - .

per cent, off our fine stock of Calendars. g ^ m discount of 20

LEATHER GOODS
The latest and most up-to-date leather hn.ro
AlJnad° fre.now in ■tock. on which wr wU 1 MwTd, f°r tho holiday

IrFtF^-
ed bags, purses, card coses, Jewel boxes, dressing

au mad CARPET DEPARTMENT
A\Z% per cent!*6" ^ AXminSter' ^usseis and Tapestry. le,s

nnlTïl Smel.11 I?ade up s9uares less SO'per cent
Odd lines in Axminster and Wilton Carpet less lo to «
Odd lines jn Brussels and Tanestrv Cnrrmt 1 *1° !>er cent.
a^jTuh WO?'IF:r!d Unlon Cal^t less 20 wrSceit ^ 2° PCr °™t;
Special lines of Best English Oil rinth rT Pen^1
All Remnants of Linoleum and Oil Cloth lessn°50UM ,MS 25 pcr 001,1 
A Remnants of Carpets less 60 per ®° P61" Mlt'

^*,iUga ,eaa 20 P- -t’ rpmprisingsome 

A „and Mat” '«« 38 per cent.
VBRïSPMlïï ?bl” MaritoK less 50 per cent.

ma^at01^12^^™’ 0,TemP,et0'1'" A™-»ter wiU, border to

Curtain Department.
for single

Special lines of Lace Curtains and Madras Curt# 50 pcr O0Dt-Specia, Itne of Furniture JUS? nT 2® Plr
Spectel lines of Curtain Material, in rilk and tep^l, aul,„hl , _

-aperies and portieres, lees 90 per oent ,or winr
Ail Table Covers lees 26 per cent.

Wall Paper Department
Special Un« of Well Paper, leee 50 per oent. 

o* Burlap less 50 per cent.
Une» of Room Moulding less 60 per cent.

WâlOilE
,x x. ,
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LOCATION or HOSPICE.

The building stands just below the 
great rock upon which the Chateau 
de Cabrierw, CaJve's reconstructed 
feudal castle, stands. It is a long, 
rambling structure, covered with 
vines and nestling in one of the, 
most gloriously beautiful valleye in 
all Europe, the Valley of the Tame. 
On one side are the vineyards and 
on the other great rolling meadows 
sweep down teethe river. There is 
a balrnv purity to the air, a kern
ing fragrance which has been wide
ly commented upon and which gives 
the visitor a thrill of exquipt'te en
joyment, a feeling of what some
one has aptly 'called ‘glad-to-be-

Two Mothers louder than •8 SOCIETY.
words'

Advoostw,
Mh n»or.to receive **•«. M st.
Phone MslalUi.

is quick to discern
UHIMSro jwu,K*

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE & 
LACOSTE

ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS, Etc
7 PLACE O’ARMES

H. J. Kavasaob, K. 0. PAOI.Ja008TE. LLB. 
H. Oskik-Lajoik.K.U. JilssMatbiio.LL.B.

creaided on it. homeward 
and silence had fallenon 

house, silence broken now and again 
by the sharp cry of a child in auf-

*,A1|roup in the kitchen gathered 
«round the smouldering turf em- 
£rs and talked in subdued voices. 
Over ell these lay the hush of 
peototion that comes b^ores defcto. 
The neighbor women had hero in and 
out all day. hut now, “‘he 
-row shorter, they had left the 
mother with the childjalone, hatter 
£er old mother, who sat on a=f«W 
ÏLol by the hearth, and watched 
both with eyes of suffering- 

When the cbdld cried the mother 
drew a Sharp breath as though sh
„d„r^ intolerahle^suNerm^in »

^“iatctenytAiat the hairy we» hoc 
to^ave laid hold upon her 

to^hut to her he was as much a 
personality, loving un

derstanding her as though he wtre
“V^cried, when once again

the child had cried; "if he is not to
^ would I keep him to suffer? Cdh 
why must he suffer, he who has ne-

'^Thc^old'woma-n made no answer to
^P^TweV qr^d:M "there 

is great power in prayer. ^,aBy 
lu haw l seen given hack that

„evcr do Anything but PJ «P®.
said the child’s mother; but no 
of hope lit up her hopeless eyeB- 
0'4r»ht' dearie, whisht. Pray that 
,A. -n.il. Of God may be done in re

sound and progressive manage
ment m the interests of policy-

Mr. F. J. Ourraaholders. lai View***.
3=d Vice, a.

Crow#

The young mother fell down, cover
ing her face with her hands, and 
crying voicelessly: "0>, dear Godl O, 
kind Ood! O, dear Mot her o< God!" 

But when she looked again the sta
tue was as 'before—the atom * were 
empty and stretched in blessing.

A few minutes afterwards she
returned to the cradle side and 
stretched her arms for the child.

“Give him to me," she said.
“He** going fast," said the old 

mother^
"O dear God, yes; he's going fast, ’ 

she said. "Do you think I would 
keep him from what he’s going to?"

And her eyes, as she strained the 
child to her, were as those of one 
who looks on heaven.—Katharine

in the Catholic Weekly, Don-

Bell Telephone Main 488.
St. PATRICK'SJOHN. P. WHELAN T. A. * B. 80. 

■wond gue- 
St- Patrick-, 

«* 8.80
1 Maeaimw* 
°» the im 
math, ,
lev. Ju jqi. 

P • Guanlag,
onell, 4ia an.

CIHTY—Meets on thehli lint such" s fecoitl for mcceaful
-8- el____A-LI!.LhamS M day of every montitfrom the establishment of
ny in 1870 up to the
as the following summary

M. A., B. C. L
Advocate and Solicitor.

98 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST.
MONTRE AD.

Hall, 93 Alexander
Committeepresent day.

will show. itt same hall
Tuesdayi foe DeathT3LMiâ'

lea., a.c.u$ 7.476.529.26 Ionon; Prwldent,WALSH » WALSHIt A*tS. Dec. Rec. Sec.>10.365.539.84

AB&dL8f5fe Paul street.wKiiMfwÂ^ «17.862.069.10 
TtilPmmmwrewiwd.. «17.338.7i5.05 
Excets of A web end pey- 

mente to PoKcy-Wders 
over peemium receipts. . $ 523.354.05

Write u=ed Office, Waterloo. Ont,

ADVOCATES, BARRISTERS, ETC. 
80 St Gabriel St., Montreal 

Bell Telephone Main 218. C.iLB.A OP cahaba. BRANCH 2» 
-Organized 18th November i*mr
Mrots to St. P.triek™ ^

*treet- "«7»^ 
4th Thursday of each month Xr 
the transaction of bualneae it S 
o'clock Officers Spiritual Ad. 
viser. Rev. J. P. KUlornn; Chan- 

Kennedy; Preeldeet, 
: let Vice-President 

J. T. Stevens; 2nd Vloe-Prmldent, 
M. E. Gahan; Recording Secretary 
R. M. J. Dolan, 16 OverdateinZ 
Financial Secretary, J. j. Co^
tlgan, 604 St. Urbain street,; Trea
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall, M. 
J. O’Regan; Guard, James Cal
lahan. Trustees, D. J. McGillis, 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, W. f' 
-Wall and James Cahill. Medical 
Officers Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr. 
J. O'Condor. Dr. Merrill, Dr. W. 
A. L. Stylés and Dr. J. Curran

Tel Main 2279.Tynan,

MULLIN A MATHIEU
HELP YOUR BABY. Advocates

Room 6, City and District Savings 
Bank Chambers. 180 St. Tamee et., 

Montreal.

ome” for sickly and over- 
by girls. A competent phy- 
s in charge, and the poor, 
•iris from the surrounding 
worn out, exhausted and 
from excessive exertion in 

were given
______________ No ques-
re asked When an applica- 
made for admittance. There 

If there was room 
the girl was taken in and she could 
stay as long as she felt that she 
ileeded rest and care.

Upwards of one hundredtgirls have 
been quartered in this home at one

Every penny of the expense of 
this great establishment was borne 
by Calve herself, whose greatest plea
sure was the direction of its desti
nies when at home. Every day 
found her at her desk in the Mttte 
office devising new plans for the 
care df her children, as she called 
them., Frequently she has been seen 
with her arms around two of the 
girls walking through the woods 
near the Chateau, laughing and chat
ting with all the animation and 
lightheartedness of a child of ten. 
And every Sunday there would be 
a vesper service in the little chapel,

No mother can expect her little 
ones to escape all the minor ail
ments of childhood, but she can be 
reasonably sure that her child will be 
healthy if she gives it an occasional 
dose of Baby's Own Tablets. And 
she can feel absolutely safe in giving 
this medicine, as She has the guaran
tee of a government analyst that 
■it contains no opiate or poisonous

THE viser, Rev. 
cellor, J. M.
W. A. Hodgson;O.Â. BARNAM)

& DESSAULLES,the fields and elsewhere, 
every attention possible, 
lions were aAc
tion was l»«~— - 
was no red tape,

Advocates.
Savings Bank Building 180 St. James 

Bell. Telephone Main 1*79.FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANYsoothing stuff. Mrs. Ui 

man, New Hamburg, Ont. 
have used Baby's Own Tablets for 
Stomach troubles and constipation 
with the greatest success. I always

card to nun. _____ T
-■I canno-. pray. What em,1 

my to AI tek "When ho comte 
ind asks Ol for his son?

"He will comfort you and 
you better because of^ what 
Buffered without him.”

“I was alone in the terror t 
I was atone in

Henry N. Chauvis 1 rHGEO. Harold Baker

unauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN’■ BUILD1NO

179 St. James St. Montreal.
Tel. Main 2194!

Subscription Required by Lawt
8200,000.00

Reduced Rates. Losses paid * 
Promptly.

We insure specially: Churches, Convents, 
Colleges, Stock, and Farm and House
hold Property.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to 
L. A. PICARD, Manager, 52 St., James

he was born. - - . t;]
iwronv but afterwards I had ™ 
cK Now I shall be more a « 
San any woman in all the vrorto, 

“You had your father and me. Yc 
were our darling before you ev 
laid eyes on Alick McCarthy M
his fine red coat."

The girl did not seem to he' 
heard ter. She ^"ng 
tiny face <m which the sr 
•were growing darker. (

“He is easier, I think.
“The pain is leaving him, 

la," said the old mother, her 
full of a deeper pain.

“His breathing is easier. 
it would be if he could live, 1
I should die with joy.”

"Pray, child!" .
“Mother, God is powerful and Ijnd.

Do you think if I couldlif'"L 
-the child that He would give it
**^If Ho’saV it was good, child. He 
can do better for him then you can.
II He takes him, It is in love.

"But He cannot went him es loo.
I would rear Mm to be a good man_ 

Her eyes prayed for hope to he 
giron her. The old mother came 

of her corner and looked et the

Atwater & Duclos.
-‘ADVOCATES

I ‘Guardian Building. 160 8t,?James 8t.
A. W. Atwatèr, K. C., C, A. Duclos. K. C, 

Ity E. Coulin.

A French Lesson. ITel. Mala sees. eight Axe, serrlee

CONROY BROSA rabbit was brought into a class 
room filled with little children. I”I 
n.m going to kill this animal,” said 
the teacher, “and I want’ you all to 
watch carefully and tell me if you 
see his soul escape.” When the pu
pils declared that they had seen no
thing, he replied: “That proves the 
rabbit had no soul. You, too, are 
animals—when you die, that is the

193 Centre Street
Practical Plaebtra, Gai and Steamfilters

ESTIMATES «IVES, 
j.bblnr:Promptly All.nd.il To.

COUIN, LFMIEUX, MURPHY 
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
Ion. Lemerfloufn, K.C. Hon. K. Lc-mienz.K.C 
3 R. Morphy, K.C. L. P. Berarri. K.d.
I, 0. Drouin, K.C. K. Br.rn.rd, LL. B.

New York Life Building.

acush-
eyes established 1864,BETWEEN CANADA

a United states

W
At a conference recently held 

at Washington between pos
tal representatives of the 
United States and Canada, the 
postage on newspapers pas
sing from Canada to the Sta
tes was not only increased to 
sixteen times the former rate, 
but it was decided to make 
Canadian publishers affix 
stamps to the papers instead 
of paying on bulk weight ae 
formerly. This necessitates 
an increase in the subscription 
price of THE TRUE WITNESS 
to subscribers in the United 
states to $1.60 instead of $1.00 
per year, as formerly.

Our friends in the United 
States will kindly take notice 
when sending subscriptions 
and renewals.

C. O’BRIEN A Marrna, K.C.. H. A. Cholette, L.L-B.
Thomas M. Tansey, B.C.L.of the schools might be overcome, but 

the large majority of French women 
are wage-earners, whose long hours 
of toil leave them neither time nor 
strength to undertake the moral edu
cation of their little ones. This 
has always been supplied by the 
good Sisters. Their banishment has

St. Laurtnce," “1 
Longworihy" “SoAdvocates, Barristers & Solicitors.

_ —— i 1490 160 ST. JAMBS ST.Phone Main ^ Guardian Bldg.

Tel. Bell Main 278Ï.

CODERRE & CEDuAS
Advocates

8 Piece d'Armes Hill.
Montreal Street Railway Bldg,

Evming Offices : „ .
36^3 Notre Dame Street West.
63 Church Street, Verdun.

LAWRENCE RILEY,
tholicism, but all belief in God. 
“When the masses,” declared Herbert 
Spencer, "are deprived of all religion 
there will be a moral interregnum."

Suveeaeor to John Riley. Setabllehed in 186b 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repaire of 
all kinds promptly attended to. B'timatei fur
nished. Foetal orders attended to.

15 Paris St., Point St. Charles.
bunch of white pansies 
winch seemed to giv 
consolation, as the ati 
needed,—for Mrs. Sher 
emitted a course or a 
ter who was absent, 
cotfeee was served ant 
had gone, Mrs. Sher

Calve’s Chanty Tel- Bell Main 2345.;

XAVIER ROY
Advocate

child.

Suppressed, McMahon,MontrealSt. James St.
All Saints’ Day in Paris.

Saints’ Day, which according
Real Estate Agent

Properties Bought and Sold, 
Rent» Oolloeted- Loans and 
Mortgages negotiated.

Old and troublesome properties token 
charge of st guaranteed payments

JAMES M. McMAHON
Real Estate Agent «

20 St. James Street.

as a public festival and a decoration 
day, when they flock) by thousands 
to \tbe cemeteries to place flowers 
upoh the graves of departed rela
tives, friends or national heroes, was 
celebrated this year with greater po
pular enthusiasm then has been no
ticed for many years. It was ideal 
Parisian autumn weather, mild and 
gray, with occasional glimpses of 
sunshine, and 120,000 visitors, each 
bearing fresh floral - mementoes,

Synopsis of Canadian Hoith-West
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

humanity. , Otic of the most widely 
known of all the charitable institu
tions which bave been closed as a 
result of the Government's policy is 
the home which Madame Emma 
Calve, the great singer, conducted 
on her estate in the south of France 

of the overworked ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lends In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Is 
the sole head of a family, or shy 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry must be made personally alt 
the local land office tor the district 
in which the land 1» situate.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by tine 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of «un intending bornes-, 
tender.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one * of the following

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royai, Insurance Building ] 
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874

for the benefit 
and sickly young girls from the sur
rounding country and for the in
dustrial education of the children of 
the simple peasant folk to whom 
she has always been much as queen.

Much has been written about this 
home, which was one of the most 
comprehensive and original private 
charities in existence before the 
French Government ordered the ex
pulsion of the kindly Sisters of

WeddingStationery
Telephone Bell in il65. • Rm. Eut M6

C. A, MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

Diploma of Aeeooiation of Architecta of the 
Province of Quebec 

87 8t. James Street,x - Montreal

Reception Sards
Announcements

Phone Mount 31*4.

F. S. O’REILLY
ACCOUNTANT 
AND AUDITOR .

Rsyal Bank Chambers,
W)est mount,

Dr. G. H. DESJARDINS
(1) At Imaitkelx month#' imMapoa 

•pon and cultivation of U» land In 
each year tor three years.

(2) If ti«e father (or mother. If 
the father is deceased ) of tbs home
steader resides upon a form in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements aa to rwldenee may be 
satisfied by such person melding 
with the father or mother.

(8) It tie settler ha* hie perm»- 
dence upon fanning land 
him In the vletofty of Me 

, the requirements as ’to

OCULIST
500 St Denis St, Montrealiormt Form, HlgMraii 

Material, But Wortatto- 
sblp, Prompt it! tirohl 
Attention to (Irlire...

MILBUR.Ï
Bell Tel. Mato 1817.

H. B0URGIEJ,
THE TRUE WITNESS
PîfflîUtt MB POBHIBWi lOHiiKT.

Undertaker
and FunerallDlreotor.Roof f<

-Years to Came
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! yeef* and is really good for
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STEEL SHINGLES
eald land.

to WritingSIX month»’ notice
given the Commissioner of1314 NOTÉE DAME at Ottawa of to-

’empty b»r.
wind, rain Coffins in wood and

descriptions.
Fire* class hearses for funerals and
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AT REASONABLE PRICES*• « ». 80.tk* w»»d Sut

1 *= St. P.trkt., 
*• «trwt, ,t 8.80 

o* Kut(aiu

r momth, at 8 
r. Bev. Jbs. Ky. 

1* P. Oumnlng , 
'Donnell, 4M St.

De** bod--------  *• d«h«t It but
"T™!1 tee clothes come oat of the 
y cber white, perfectly wished. The 

L” •°9» out, is not nibbed in. /
'„<*«■$ May of Wash Day.
«wJtQhrüg the ordinary way if yoe

We wish to let ÿou know that 
made, everything that <
Scarfs, Tics, Stoics, Muffs, Coats, :
etc., in all pnees, every variety andS all

we have in stock,, ready
feüï* F“rs- either 

Jackets, etc., 
rinds of Furs.

*

e**’ Wnk^nuMtai? nit or

skkjeksbsïS! aar??? $70.0(
aWnïïÆ.te »or

-taut1>A, BRANCH ae 
November, 1888. 
Uc'a Hall, Oast.

9rery 2nd and 
ach month for 
business, at 8 

Spiritual Ad. 
Kllloran; Chan- 
iedy: President, 
t Vice-PrsrtdeBt, 
1 Vice-President,
rding Secretary, 
* Overdale ave., 
ft J. J. Co»- 
»ln street,; Trea- 
1; Marshall, M. 
I. James Cal- 
D. J. McGillis, 
Stevens, W. F. 
Cahill. Medical 
Harrison, Dr. 

Merrill, Dr. w. 
»r. J. Curran

considered boxes vulgar, and said
-3“rwJerC1VaLthat °nly "n™ Pe/
-■ o^f^Moua. The sight

—~u her .with irritar- 
^ the girl. In her 
Hot want ' her to

oaoer horizon. Lord Marchmont 
is the man. Mrs. Sherwood ope»- 
the campaign at once.

'I don't think Wirt Percival is as

pie" iw~'— -- 
Of Katharine tilled 

Non. She Ilk 
heart she did

a mm-Catholic;-but she hated 
■ anybody should 
entering her fami- 

pre-

— I..... 1 - after all, Katharine weI Datural- and so tinI , h had a '«ling she ough
■ to belong to the Percivals.
I LT™”- lt,hc opera. Lord Marchmon
■ I was polite enough to pay some at
I ^rs' Sherwood, and tin:
■ Wlrt Percival a chance t<
I teTtmn° Kat’haHno- Ho adjustec

I their W f?d she took his arm or ||carna^ay thrOUffh the *°yer to th<

lof/ZZi y°U wlU 8iye me a chance 
I B °Ur ta,k at the cotillon,I fil 0 Conor. I did not take your
a Un as ™al' you know. If you■ will give me a chance after your 
I al2?*8 *”ner-party, I shall—" ^
I had all made their wav
I «ÎUÏ?h tbe smillnS. talking crowd,

I rtWt>d in the vestibule,■ almost atone, for Wirt had walked 
I more quickly than the rest.
' n—L , ^aot to talk to you, Mr 

Katharine said, eagerly, 
but there is no time here "

' sid™dBhfa0eJ.l8tited: had reoon-
Sidereâ her determination, then. She

Î WS“ld makc a creditable
1 hostess at Bolmgbroke. Even at
■ “'ls “wnent he sighed-"if her name’
1 was only Lady Alicia!” But, after

ci ’ *” fHooted, a man could not !
! have everything.

Your niece is the loveliest girl IJ 
have seen in America," said - lard I 
Marchmont, enthusiastically. "I am I 
gad you have asked me to dine
miU y°ii , it’8 a sreat privilege to |i 

j meet a girl like thft. We have all 
great many American girls in Lon-1 
don.-a. lot of duchesses are Ameri- I 

y?" know, a„d they're tremend- 1 
ously duohessy,' you know." It

.of8' Sherwood, stifl- 1

------ - "‘*u xoiwvtti is as
handsome as Lord Marchmont; the 
Englishman is very pleasant,-much 
more manner than Percival."

"I did not notice," said Katha
rine, in whoso head the music was 
murmunng still. "I fancy it would 
bo very hard for you to give up 
aimt°'^era a”d a11 other luxuries,

''Of course it would," said Mrs 
Sherwood, sharply. "What are you 
thinking of, child. Who's talking of

I the thought that 
hold the favor of < 
ly so lightly. Sht 
ferred to see Wirt 
Alicia, 'but.

All these come out of our < 
by our most skilled hands.

Therefore we are in a position to 
the quality of eveiything we sell. guarantee the artistic finish and

CHAS. DESJARDINS S Ci)ShtAdwy servies

Street
« and Steanfitters
«IVEN.
; Attended To,

485 St. Catherine St. East. Cor. St. Timoth caught, she groaned softly.
"Do you know, Katharine, 

said, I famlfy Wirt admires she 
Lady

‘°?8 he 7" said Katharine with a 
. laugh^ "If he does, I wish he 
d tell her so and let mo alone " 
” a strange girl I Who could 

»hCr ? She was willing 
rently to marry Percival to save 
uncle and yet glad to throw him 
to Lady Alioia and let her 
go to ruin. r

it you'll marry Wirt, of court».
nUU«yOU'c’ 8aid the diplomat- 
orgetting her plots in her cu-

harine raised her head proud-

marry anybody Who 
t one With me in religion." .he

I 1864,

A Marriage of Reason ByMau™ Fran-
----------- —_____ ______  ____________ CIS Egan, Author

St. Laurence,'1 «Tales of Sexton Maginnis," »The Fate \fjohn 

Longworthy," "Songs and Sonnets,”‘-The Ghost in HamletEtc.

that made even the German com
poser's# choruses things of joy. Ka
tharine was disposed of, and dis
posed of to the most desirable man 
in the town. She had done more 
at •one strike than half the manbeuv- 
ring mothers could have accomplish
ed during a whole season’s cam
paign. Well she might rest in her 
well-cushioned chair in the Academy 
of Music and reflect on her laurels, 

ine might have made a better 
^reflected; but that would 

- —— abroad, and
ns no knowing whether a

well and Wirt Percival, in an 
, if I suit of clothes - -
s millions. I tailor, came in, 

at Katharine I tall, slim young 
f the I lashes and nr. 
resting (right eye without 

what I exertion.
_ I "Let

can t be such j mont,11
sane people J Sh?AvS°US Mrs'

1 9,<nig8 P'Conor.
I Mra- Sherwood made 
nation. Katharine roc 
her courtesy, after the
and gt2','u,WhiCh WaS TOry quaint 

Lord Marchmont actually took
^ eyeglass in order to sL^.U!

not|wo^d>'h«rdilhi ■Perclva,tV Mrs. Sher- 
I neard him murmur. She woo— l^dUUr Wirt FercWa!, whU

down, near her, while Lord 
*d b«t conceal his ad- 

nation for Katharine.
^aiSw£X.MrS- ®kerwood ask- 

'Vh° 7 Marchmont? Oh he’s the 
’l toWdEarlK°' ^'"VdXcW

^wood mused. What a 
id not another niece to I * 
Sherwood would be gener- Î,
IZ Hhr î,Zzy happiness- , 
1 °f delight—of being aunt l 
irehmont! Wirt Percival r 
lough, but the son of an 
’ ™“=h ,^ftter- Mrs. Sher- t 
ot consider the character j 
at all; he was an earl's , 

enough. She tapped ' 
ahoulder with her fan, 
his talk with Katharine tr 

iim to dinner. I,

ard except her own. Had she het*n 
a little more unworldly, she would 
have understood Kathkrine £ 
-She saw visions of social success 

1f”t5”gland beford her. She would 
Uokue,da ™ London, and there
would be telegrams in all the Ame-
[ «.“eî'TU Ù whioh k" Presta
tion at oourt by the wife of the Am 
encan minister would be elaWat; 
Chromcled The curtain w«T^ 
her launtCt' audKatharine turned to 
the ^ J^ing-.8uddî?y '"ozn 

There was

:orahve Painter
IdOKATfVl
I8ER

Orders prom ptiv
«set. Office, 647 Dor- 
y street, Montreal, 
s Up a oo.

CHAPTER XTII __________
Mrs. Sherwaod and Katharine 

opposite each other at the i 
table. A yellow-covered lamp 
its centre cast a soft ligh1' 
two women,—Mrs. Sherw 
haughty, smiling ; 
thoughtful and pale, with 
bunch of white pansies neai
whioh seemed to give i__ _
consolation, as the stiff (Mimer 
ceeded,—for Mrs. Sherwood 
emitted a course or a wine, no 
ter who was absent. When 
«offeee was served and the ser 
had gone, Mrs. Sherwood too». uti 
her bunch of yellow roses and watch
ed Katharine over it for a while.

was embarrassed; how should 
■» begin to strike?
. "X have arranged a lovblv nln.n

■Continued. Ithe flowers and rich semen behind 
sat her aunt s chair, 

round j ‘Tt is impossible! "
it rm th« N<>' PercivaJ ^ do all these
it on the things, unless you make it it
flood, erect, ble."
Katharine, | “He

r a huge you!" cried Katharine. ” 
r he** plate j "He has not threatened, 
her certain |can take his rights." 

rttwvhw». pro_ j Mrs. Sherwood r---1
«ever tharine and brushed her cheek 

» mat- , her lips.
the I "Will you save us?"

match, rL:
have only been dome
there was m *-----
girl like Katharine would go ”

. a __monster to threaten Iin tfae European market, even 
I backed by Mr. Sherwood1 

but he j Mrs. Sherwood looked i ‘
las she leaned over the edge of 

went over to Ka-|box- with her flushed cheek 
-- — ——at with I1011 ber hand, and wondered 

people saw tin her.
I T ------  — « "Convent education

ik. 1 aunt—1 can’t!—Anything fa failure after all," she said
up, but that. Surely you do not want 1 herself. "The idea of sane — 

to make me wretched for life? You j admiring those simple German s, 
dont know what a vital thing re-jshe sings—it's quite too foolish' 
ligtfon ie-it means trouble all myj Well, it was time to be complacent, 
life, for me, if I consent." |Her niece would be Mrs. Wirt Per-

"I am nob quite a heathen," said |cival.and her position in the best 
Mrs Sherwood, curling her lips. set would be fixed. Even that bor- 

But y oil are not a Catholic.” I Hid Mrs. Percival, or, that atrocious 
Mrs. Sherwood bit her lip; she I Mrs. Vavasdur could not injure it. 

could hardly restrain herself from j But, unhappily for her. Mrs Sher- 
sha^ing Katharine. wood's standard of judgment was

You must save your uncle or not. | utterly worldly, and she, could not 
For me," said Mrs. Sherwood, “I I imagine the existence of anv stand-
Lnnvxr wnn low. Uftl.________i n I '

tie music. ..xx0
the door of the -box 

ill-fitting 
English 

accompanied by a 
man with white eye- 

an eyeglass held in his 
" ftPParent muscular

me present ]
Wirt Percival i

to meet ___ , _.[ p
•4^Marchknont—Miss

a stiff incli- 
Hose and

isetabHehed in 186b 
SterinE. Repairs of 
to* B q timet os fur-

t St. Charles. marry Bid-

i Agent
;ht and Sold, 

Loans and 
dated.
i properties token 
payments
oMAHON
Agent i

i Street.

made

IcKenna
iblio.
:s Building] 
iV
a. Main 2874 Pains and Aches 

of the Aged
I Larg*ly_due to Derangements 
J «. of the Liver, Kidneys and 

Bowels, which are 
Overcome by

DR. CHASE'S I
KIDNEY-UÏER PILLS

You do not feel so young as you I 
used to. The joints are a bit stiff. I 
And you have dull heavy pains in - ~~~ 
the back and limbs, with attacks of J of the ma 
rheumatism, it may be. son, that

• 'self from Mrs. Sherwood’s hand,

(
which had rented on her shoulder, 
and went to the long window, tilled 
with the dusk. She did not doubt 
’ J her aunt's word; she was not ac-

I
cuStomed to doubt.

"I met Mr. Percival to-day, and 
asked him- to dinner for to-morrow 
night. He will speak to you again." j 

A sudden light filled Katharine’s 
face; she turned to her aunt,—

"I will ease you if I can."
"Oh, you sweet girl!" exclaimed 

Mrs. Sherwood, kissing her. \ "You 
shall have a trousseau from Paris 
that will amaze these upstarts!"

"But uncle cannot afford it,—you 
said—" began Katharine.

"If you Save us he can," said Mrs. 
Sherwood, "but do not humiliate 
your uncle by telling- him what , I 1 
have said. He would die if he knew 
I had appealed to you."

"I will do my best—I will do my 1 
best," said Katharine, hastily turn- ? 
ing away. "I could not be ungrate- :

Rm. Bwt 5565

BCT
of Architects of the 
inebec.

- Montreal

IAUIjT
Embalmer
assortment of Coffin» 
neral requisites, 
ibalming.
Telephone Main 1399

l, Montreal MILBUR.N-S

'T believe you," answered her aunt. 
■"I have a box for the opera-go, 
dress, and we shall be in time for 
the third act of "Lohengrin/ -Hur
ry!"

Katharine looked pleased. Music 
was delightful to her at all times;

rttS „ *ePut
a soft wrap oyer her yellow Bilk.

-1 knew that title-chance of being

The "True

looked pleased.

very sparkling •treat.livened to action by the use of this It did not require anto Me ^ that theirKidney derangements and backache
Aotoin» st.when the kidneys

occasional and thpirpills ensures the ellmi-
acid from the system. Sfd ^archZn^11^06

. MarClmront? TUs
Almost daily we hear of aged

better match 
To be surelife has

looked
- T - Wi

ini

t- ‘ irwï4V‘'.'
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Resolutions of Condolencee*. The thoroughly safe and mildpurga-
jj^tk live for family use.

‘TCiire biliousness, sick headaches, 
K | constipation—they purify the blood 

PIT. j and stimulate stomach, liver and
V\\>y bowels. , *\ .
f J? Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 

distress a scientific coumpouhd of 
le*S concentrated Extract of Butternut

D‘ll and other potent vegetable pnnci-
* ]l“s* pies.

i any climate, any time, for] children, adults 
, Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.
WINGATE CHEMICAL CO, Limited.

MONTREAL, Canada.

Montreal -Toronto
limited"raine each way dally.

p.m. *10.30 p.m^Arrive Toronto—'9rj& 
p. m., *6.15 a.m.. *7.30 a.m. Elegant Care Barter 
Car service on 9.00 a.m. train

Montreal—Ottawa
J Trains Weak dayaj 2 trains Sundays
Leave Montreal—*8.30a m. 13.40 p.m. *7.30>.m. 

Arrive Ottawa —*11.30 a.m., 16.40 p.m.. *10.30 p.m. 
Elegant Buffet Parlor Cars on all trains.

Montreal-New York
Leave Montreal—1845 a.m., tn.09a.m. "7.40 p. 

m. Arrive New York—19.05 p.m. I10.08 p.m.

Jamestown Exposition
Norfolk, Virginia,

Cheap rates still in effect.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
1*7 A4. James Street, Telephone Mala 

460 A 461.or Ben* venture Station

'•» i»4 s* w »t.> m» to 1183 ll.tr. Dm. St.At a meeting of St. Gabriel T. A. 
A B. Society, held on Sunday. NoV. 
8rd, the following resolutions of 
condolence were unanimously adopt
ed:

Whereas, we' the members of the 
St. Gabriel T. A. A B. Society, 
have heard with profound sorrow of 
the death of one of our oldest and 
most respected fellow-members, in 
the person of Mr. John Lynch, and,

Whereas, while bowing in profound 
submission to the will of Divine Pro
vidence;

Be it resolved, That the members 
of said Society do heartily deplore 
the demise of an old and respected 
fellow-member, and ■while bowing in 
humble submission to the Divine will, 
we heartily extend otir most* pro
found sympathy to Miss JuMta Lynch, 
niece of the deceased, and the other 
members of the family, in this, their 
hour of sad bereavement; and fur
thermore, that a copy of this re
solution be sent to the family; spread 
upon the records of the Society, and 
sent to the True Witness for publi
cation.

P. FOLAN,
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY 
E. J. CONFER.

MontrealTHURSDAY, N< 14, 1907.
This Store closes at 6 pm.

flat I Saw Vol. LVIi

HE FIRST THING as you stop 
fine tall ornamental lamps, fit 
ttM monarch, and the price tic] 
a good mechanic can buy one

. the elevator is an arra 
«ce the palace of an 0l] 
sveal the amazing fact t 
A day’s pay. There are 
gto get «way from this ]

confuting number

vèrùi tables of them, and it is 
of the basement.

Over ip the corner to the left is an almost 
variety of Library and Hall Lamps, and you get a good idea of howl 
they would look in your home, as the manager of this department has 
had them properly hung from the ceiling for your inspection.

Right beside these is a nice displfçr of Gas Fixtures also hung from 
the ceiling. |

Alopg the wall, not far from the Library Lamps, is a display of ud- 
wards of two hundred different sizes and styles of Goblets, Wine Glasses 
and Tumblers. |

There are some swell Dinner Sets right near the Wine Glasses, ninety-1 
seven pieces to a set. One very popular style is marked $12.55.' Some 
are as low as $5.97 for the whole set.

A cabinet of American Cut Glass contains an array that reminds one 
of weddings. A fine Berry Bowl, eight inches in diameter, is marked at 
$4.80, and a handled Bon-Bon Dirt» at $2.60.

One runs into Tea Sets about4here, There are some sets, oontamimj 
forty pieces, being sold at $8.90 a set. Soane exceptionally fine sets at
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PARISH NEWS
OF THE WEEK. Quebec Trains

LEAVE PLACE VIGBR.
5 a.m *2.00 p.m •«.,
trior or Sleeping Cars on above train*.

Cafe Cars
Vincent de Paul, St. Catherine street 
east, on Tuesday evening by Rev. 
Father Ladislas, O.F.M.

Archbishop Bruchési presided. The 
lecturer captivated the attention -of 
bis hearers with eloquent arguments 
on the consequences of using alcohol 
as a beverage, and striking illuminat
ed views showing the actual effects 
produced by liquor.

His Grace confirmed what the lec
turer had said, and called upon all 
to champion the sacred and national 
cause of temperance.

The musical portion of the pro
gramme was. furnished! by the stu
dents of the St. Laurent College.

ST. GABRIEL.
The »t. Gabriel Juvenile T. A. A 

B. Society purpose giving aa «ritw- 
tainment early in December. Need
less to say, the juveniles occupy a 
prominent place in the fondest hopes 
entertained for the future of the 
parish) anda any efforts put forth in 
their behalf deserve the highest com
mendation.

Cafe Cars are operated on the local morning 
trains from Montreal to Quebec, and Quebec to 
Montreal, in which meals and refreshments a la 
carte can be obtained at all hours.

Ottawa Trains
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION 

f8.45 a.m., *10.10a £8.65 * m
f4.00 p.m., J9.40 p.m., **0.10 p.m

LEAVE PLACE VIGER 
fd.*20 Am., f6.45 p.m.

Parlor or Sleepiag Cars on all trains from 
Windsor Stat on.

•Daily, f Daily except Sunday. §8undayc

St. Patricks A.A.A.

Last Friday evening was the occa
sion of a very enjoyable time, when 
the above association, and a pum
ber of their friends gathered togetherST. ANTHONY'S.

The following gentlemen, in ol
der to encourage honorable sport, 
kindly donated silver watches to 

their juvenile lacrosse club, cham
pions of the city: Rev. J. EJkm- 
nelly, Messrs. C. J. O'Brien, D- J. 
Coughlin, T. Quirk, C. Coughlin, 
Dwyer Bros., H. Hodbin, Brody 
Bros., ex-Aid. Kinsella, Thos. Mul- 
cait, D. Benson, H. McLaughlin, J • 
Donohgue, Mr. Scullion.

A few of the young ladies—oate- 
chiam teachers, made an offering 
with which the two remaining 
watchëb were procured. In all lo 
wntches were presented, as already

to spend a social evening, 
stirring speeches were made-, and Mr. 
Marsh, of the Irish Canadian Athle
tic Association, paid a tribute to 
those whose guest he was and 
wished them every success.

At present the St. Patrick’s A.A. 
A are contemplating the formation 
of a debating club, as well as a 
snowshoe club,

At the euchre over three hundred 
were present, and about seventy 
tables were continually occupied. 
There were eight valuable prizes 
offered, four for ladies and four tor 

I gentlemen. During tfhe evening re-

T1CKET OFFICE. : 12# St. J nine» Street
Next Post Office.

Here and there are Jardinieres, some of them in the latest English! 
goods. On each of several tables a solitary Jardiniere pot and pedestal! 
together, towers above the smaller articles, giving an air of magnificence! 
to the entire basement.

Back near where we started is a Ten-oent Table containing Odd Cups] 
and Saucers from expensive Tea Sets.

There are also many graceful Vases and other ornamental things ail 
prices that show -how easy it would.be to furnish a home beautifully ail 
Small cost.

A hundred hpmes could be equipped with goods from this department! 
without exhausting the stock.

This is not by any means a full description of what you will see iiJ 
this part of the basement, but we.will have to pass on to the Grocery! 
and Toy Departments is.

THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT is enough to make any young woj 
man long to keep house, in order that she might have the pleasure o! 
purchasing Household Supplies from so neat and business-like a place-1 
and, incidentally, make her money go the very farthest. e Our Friday Bar-1 
gain List has already made you well acquainted here, however.

AND THE TOYS in their new home ip the basement have a friend! 
ly look, as though trying to entice us back to childhood again—and ifl 
might" be whispered to you in strict confidence that they succeed in en! 
ticing many a grown-up back < ldhvod again, for a. time, anyway! 
as the interest mother or big sister or auntie takes in helping decid! 
what is best is not always just "make-believe” interest.

Henri was enThe parish of St. 
fete on Sunday, the occasion being 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of the 
appointment of the Rev. Canon De- 
oarie to the curacy of the parish. 
The celebration was carried out un
der the direction of L'Union St. Jo
seph, of St. Henri, assisted by se
veral parish clergy.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Train Service
4 TRAINS . DAILY

7 OK | DAY EXPRESS, for St. Hyacinthe, 
Drummondville, Levis, Quebec.

Leases 7.25 ana daily except Sunday.
Buffet Parlor Car to Levis.

A 0 "MARITIME EXPRESS" for St. Hya
ro cinthe, Drummondville. Levis, Quebec 

noon Riviere du Loup. Moncton, tit. John 
Halifax and the Sydneys. .Dining Car). 

Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday to 
8te. Flavie only. Through sleeping cars to 
St. John and Halifax.

Q Cf\ [LOCAL EXPRE8F-
OiUU Daily except .Sunday, for St. Hyacin-

ST. MICHAEL'S.

Last Wednesday was a gala day 
for the children of the above-named 
parish. Just as the afternoon ses
sion had been called to order, they 
'were treated to a visit from their 
' pastor, accompanied by Rev. Canon 
O'Meara and Fathers M. Callaghan, 
P.P. of St. Patrick's; Donnelly, P.P. 

[of St. Anthony's; Brady, P.P. of St.

P. 84.1 the, Drummondville, Nicolet and in
termediate stations.
*7 -m | FRIDAYS ONLY./ *’U Royal Mall Special 
P.M. I for Rimouski.

A Buffet Sleeping Car is attached to this train, 
for passengers who may wish to embark steamer

be royally entertained.
vr* are. r.uv.eui.j a, uiatljr, x .X . V*

I Mary's, and McCrory, who came
All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive 

and depart from the Bonaventure Union Depot.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

St. Lawrence Hall—141 St, James street, or Bo
naventure Depot. Tel. Main 616.

i J. J. McCONNIFF,
City Pass à Tfct, Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

of all kinds
Lorries, Farm & 
Express Wagons 
at exceptionally 
low prices for 
balance of season

Fancy and Staple Dry Coode
Sunday Observance

New low record Prices in 
Carpets, Axminster, Wilton, 
Brussels, Tapestry, about 40 
pieces. This lot we secured 
at half price. Come and see 
them.

150 pairs white Saxony 
wool blankets, worth $4.35, 
Sale price, #2.75.

His Grace Holds a Conference with 
Mayor and City Council.

NEW BISHOP OF P1UNCE AL-
r. BERT, CATHOLIC* SAILORS’ CONCERT.

A despatch from Rome» announces As has been usual through the 
that the Pope has decided that the course of this year, the Wednesday 
Vicariate-Apostolic of Saskatchewan evening’s concert at the Catholic 
should become the diooeee of Prince • Sailors’ Club last evening was a de- 
Albert. The episcopal residence is cided success. The Young Irishmen’s 
to be in that city. Mgr. Pascal, O. (l. & B. Association were the en- 
M.I., vicar apostolic of Sasloatche- jtertalners, and, as the concert open- 
was, is named as first Bishop of ed, every available seat in, the hall 
Prince Albert. was taken, thus plainly showing the

appreciation given both to thé ob
ject in view and to those who so 
kindly gave their services for the eve
ning. Mr. P. Goulden acted as chair
man, discharging the duties of that 

very creditably. The pro
gramme was an excellent one, dis
playing good taste and refinement. 
Misses Gallagher, Mott, Harrington,, 
Orme son, Fitzgerald and Mrs. Tlgh 
acquitted themselves splendidly ; 
also Messrs. Robertson, Gaudry, 
O’Loughlln, Hymes, Scott, Power, 
Jbhneon and Masters Harrington 
and Preston, each of whom vied 
with the other in their efforts to 
please.

Towards the close of the evening 
the chairman announced that the 
next concert would be under the 
patronage of Min Agnes Lynch, and 
from past experience of this lady’s 
organization of a concert, togeV *

HARNESS,
SLEIGHS, ROBES.

For cash trade, quality considered 
allow no one to undersell us.

Lapointe, Lari vie re, Giroux, J. B. 
A. Martin, Proulx, Clearihue and 
Sadler on the subject of Alderman 
Lapointe's proposed Sunday by-law, 
the two following clauses of which 
are the most important: (

"No merchant, trader, haber
dasher, peddler, hotel or tavern keep
er, «or any person keeping a house or 
place of public entertainment within 
the limits of the city or any other 
éerson, shall be allowed, to* sell or 
retail, on Sunday, any goods, wares, 
merchandise, wines, spirits;' or other 
strong or intoxicating liquors or to 
purchase or drink the same, in any 
store, hotel, tavern, house or place 
of public entertainment within the 
said city.

"The above prohibition» rtiell 
not apply to persons selling, by re
tail, on Sunday, fruit, confectionery, 
temperance drinks and other dain
ties, as well as fblowers, cigars, 

becco, toys and other small 
-ies or knicknaoks as .well as 

oysters and newspapers, both m the 
city and in St. Helen's Island Park

21 St. Antoine Street.
Cuddy & CoHON. CHARLES DEVLIN AT 

CERCLE VILLE MARIE.

Next Tuesday, the 19th inst., at '.office 
the third conference of the Cercle 
Ville Marie, this season, the Hon. 
Charles Devlin, new Minister of Co
lonization and Mines, will speak 
upon ‘‘Ireland at the Present Time.” 
Needless to say, much interest cen
tres upon this lecture, given as it 
will be by such a competent au
thority as Mr. Devlin. The con
ference win be under the presidency
of Mr. L. O. Tailkrn, K.C. An ex-

lames ♦++++♦♦♦»*♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦■♦♦■♦♦ IH ttf ********
633 * 636 Notre Dame 8t. E.

If we are not your 
FLORIST
We Want to

less; to which he did not agree, for 
in accepting these clauses it meant 
practically no Sunday observance at 
all in Montreal. His Grace wished 
it to be well understood that he 
was, not opposed to legitimate Sun- 
,d^y amusement; what be strongly 
^roproyed til was the fiagroilt de
secration of Sunday.

After some further discussion it 
was agreed that Aid. L. A. La-

TWO STOP
Bennett’s Theatre Bld'g.Cor. St, Catherine and Gny Streets

Churct/tolerate,collent programme has been arranged. Phone Up 1461Phone Up HP7

o.f:m.

dues.»A morft entertaining lecture was 
given before an audience of over two 
thousand men, in the Chert* of St.

HYMENEAL
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creations (with the
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